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MODEL DAIRY FARM.

M AMIII > A« COINTY MAS ONE OF
I III'. FINEST IN 1UICH1UAN.

The ttld Alien Farm North of Town
Now Owned by Tower'* Wayne
County Creamery Co. Ifapldly Helm;
Transformed Into a Model Dairy
Farm—Every I lilug Po»»lble to In-
sure Kirn, Wholesome tt Ilk in Pro-
vided—Modern Idea* Prevail—Money
I •< <l Liberally to Make the Farm a
SucceM.

Some months ago Mrs. James Allen
sold her farm on the Whitmore Lake
road two miles north of the city, to
Tower's Wayne County Creamery Co.
No one suspected how important the
sale was to Washt«naw county. The
fact that the purchaser was able to
plank down in cool cash $18,000 for a
farm caused some people to give the
matter more than a passing thought.
The few who had anv knowledge of the
company, which had made the purchase,
knew that it had plenty of money, a
fact which was evident when the entire
purchase price was paid in cash.
Thereare few people who even yet sus-
pect anything of the magnitude of the
work which is in contemplation by the
owners of the farm. A word in regard
to the company will bo of interest. The
Wayne County Creamery Co. consists
of a mother and three sons who have
carried on a dairy business in Detroit
for nearly thirty years. They are to-
day handling fully fifteen tons of milk
in Detroit every day. Their sales each
day the year around will average over
ten tons. For years this company has
bought milk at seven stations namely:
Bol leville, Northville, Beach, Sand
Hill, Clarenceviile, Romulus and Hand
Station. This milk is purchased from
the farmers at these various places and
shipped to Detroit on early trains. It
is delivered to customers in Detroit by
a score or more delivery wagons each
one covering its special district.

Recently the Towers concieved the
idea of establishing a model Jersey
dairy farm and with this end in view
the Allen farm was selected and pur-
chased.

The farm is admirably suited for just
such an enterprise. Dr. G. W. Tower,
one of the members of the company,
came on to Ann Arbor to give the mat-
ter his personal attention. Dr. Tower
is an ex-army surgeon, having been in
the service of the United States army
almost continously for twenty years,
having entered the service as a mem-
ber of the 24th. Mich, volunteers in

Continued on page five.

DEATH BY SUICIDE.

Mr*. William J. Clark Takes Her
Own Life.

For some time past Mrs. Clark, who
lived with her husband, Mr. W. J.
Clark, on aorth Main-st., opposite
Hangsterfer's ice houses, has been ill.
At times she seemed to be slightly de-
ranged and hinted that she did not
care to live any longer. No especial
attention has been paid to such remarks
as it was not supposed that she would
carry out any such idea. Last Satur-
day night :Mrs. Clark became more-
than usually depressed. About two
o'clock Sunday moaning Mr. Clark was
awakened by uhe barking of a dog, and
found his wife sitting up partially
dressed. He urged her to return to
bed and then dropped off to sleep again.
In the morning he discovered that she
had disappeared and he immediately
started in search of her. Going into
the barn be found the dead body of
Mrs. Clark hanging from the rear
wheel of a wagon. The deceased,
evidently under the influence of a fit of
temporary insanity, had gone to the
barn and with a strip of cloth tied
about her neck and to the upper part
of the wheel, had thrown her weight
upon it causing strangulation.

Coroner Ball was immediately sum-
moned. He at ouce impanelled a jury
which viewed the body and then ad-
journed until Tuesday when several
witnesses were examined and a verdict
rendered in accordance with the facts
as stated above.

TWELFTH ANNUAL FESTIVAL.

The Annual June Festival to be given
at the Athens theatre tomorrow even-
ing under the auspices of the St.
Thomas Conservatory, will be up to, or
in advance of those usually given. It
is well known that the management
gives closer attention to details, evinces
more pains taking rehersals than most
organizations.. Their musical program
promises to be exceptionally good.
Patriotic choruses with good orchestra
will hold a prominent place. Five
Ludwig pianos are used in ensemble
work by the advanced pupils and were
selected for their beautiful tone qual-
ity and quick'responsive action.

UNIVERSITY EXPENSES.

U. of M. Not an Expensive School
Students so Inclined May Live Here
Very Cheaply-But Of Course Willie
Doing So They Cannot be lu the
Swim Socially—Some Figures From
Students.

The following expense accounts,show-
ing the cost of a year of residence at the
University of Michigan, will be of in-
terest at the present time to members
of the graduating classes of Michigan
sigh schools. They are furnished by
students who are enrolled in the liter-
ary department. The first gives the
actual expenses of a young man in his
sophomore year, omitting the cost of
clothing and transportation:
Matriculation fee $ 10 00
Annual fee 30 00
Student supplies, books and sta-

tionery 20 00
Board for 36 week at $2.00 per

week . "2 00
Room rent at $1.00 per week for

36 weeks 36 00
Lights 5 00
Subscriptions, entertainments

etc 9 00
Laundry and washing 13 00
Incidentals 12 00

$207 60
The second statement gives the actu-

al expenses of a young woman in her
junior year:
Matriculation fee $ 10 00
Annual fee 30 00
Board at $2.50 per week for 36

weeks 90 00
Room rent at $1.50 per week for

36 weeks 54 00
Washing 13 50
Books 12 65
Stationery, stamps, etc 10 00
Entertainments, etc 12 13
Doctors and dentists 10 18
Incidentals 13 00

$255 46

W. C. T. V.
The Hygenic Tea to be given in the

M. E. church the second week in June,
is to be of a novel and extremely inter-
esting character. Be sure and attend.
It is under the auspices of the W. C. T.
U. and they will show you some new
foods that are healthful.

A special meeting has been called for
this afternoon at 3 p.m. to complete
arrangements partly made, and trans
act some important business. All
members are urged to be present.

The program of the last meeting was
conducted by the superintendent of
York, and a very interesting one in
deed, though she was disappointed in
Bome of the participants not being able
to take part.

Some most excellent compositions
have been received from the fifth grade
pupils in the fifth ward on the evil
effect of the use of tobacco. The
teacher as well as the pupils deserves
credit for so plainly instructing them.

Announcement is made of the en-
gagement of George M. Chandler, of
Chicago, to Miss Fannie Cooley, of
Lansing. Mr. Chandler is a member
of the Detroit Naval Reserves and is
now aboard the Yosemlte. He was
until a few weeks ago a student in the
engineering department.

A special meeting of the alumni and
teachers of the Ann Arbor high school
is hereby called to meet in the uuperin-
tendent's room at the high school,
Monday, June 6, at 7:30 p. m., to trans-
act important business and conform to
the law required of incorporated asso
ciations.

J. M. GELSTON,
Pres. Alumni Asso.

TO THE CASCADE MOUNTAINS.

If the war with Spain does not inter-
fere with the usual appropriations for
the United States Geological Survey,
Professor Israel C. Russel1, of the geo-
logical department of the University of
Michigan, will continue his work for
the Survey in the Cascade mountains
of the state of Washington during the
summer. Professor Russell is engaged
upon a book called the "Rivers of
North America," now passing through
the press of Putnam's Sons, New York.
This is the first of a new Science Series
Issued by Putnam, somewhat similar to
the International Scientific Series. The
works already completed by Professor
Russell on the geology of North Amer-
ica are, "Lakes of North America,"
"Glaciers of North America," and the
'Volcanoes of North America."

Royal makes the food pure,
wbuloumc and delicious.

POWDER
Absolutely Pure

BOYAl BAKING POWDER CO.. NEW V6RK.

NOTES FROM COMPANY A.

ITEMS OF INTEREST FUOM THE
BOYS AT THE FRONT.

Boys Find Plenty of Pretty Women-
May I'rove More Fatal Tban Span-
li.li Bullets or < nlum Fevers—All
Sorts of Experiences Indulged In
Boys Ilecmiilns Well Seasoned—All
Ready to Go to the Front and Do Up
the Hated Spaniards.

Capt. Granger was officer of the day
a week ago Sunday.

Willis Johnson has been detailed by
haplain White to organize a chorus of

ifty voices.
It required 125 double teams to draw

rations to Camp Thomas from the rail-
road station.

The boys have been reveling in fresh
beef lately. They appreciate it as they
never have before.

Chaplain White, of the 3lst Mich.,
las arranged to hold a song service
every Thursday evening.

Jack Ilillman has been appointed
orrespondent for the New York

Journal at Camp Thomas.
Company "A" has a quartette led by

Johnson, of the School of Music. They
Slave made several hits by their singing.

Although fearfully hot during the
middle of the day, the boys all say that
the nights are cool and they all sleep
well.

Last week the order was given that
very man in the 31st Mich, should

have his hair put in regulation army
style.

Company "A" has as its mascot a
bridle pup secured at Chattanooga
recently by Corporal Bethke. The
boys call it "Chick."

The boys have rigged up one of the j'
numerous old cannon on the camp I
ground and each day at both sunrise
and sunset a salute is fired.

Not a little mail sent to the boys of
Camp Thomas fails to reach its desti-
nation and goes to the Dead Letter
office because of incorrect address.

Those who perform guard duty are
entitled to leave of absence an the fol- j
lowing day. Tl.is makes the boys ready
to do duty in this line without a mur-
mur.

The canteen rules in the 31st Michi-
gan, allow each soldier to spend but
$3.00 per month for beer. This is not
quite one-fourth the salary received by
a private.

[.Continued on page five.]

HAS CONE TO LAW.
When the Ann Arbor & Ypsilanti

motor line was first built, Mrs. Sarah
L. Wallace, who lives just east of the
Lake Shore crossing and on the south
side of the road, complained to the of-
ficials that the rosd was encroaching
on her land. IrT order to settle the
difficulty and /feep peace along the
route she and her family were granted
passes as long as there was no transfer
in her property. The officials took her
word that they were ocaupying a small
strip of her land at the corner near
the Lake Shore and she and ths fam-
ily enjoyed the privilege of riding free
until December, 1896, when the moter
line had been converted into an electric
line and it merged into a consolidation
with the Ann Arbor street railway and
a new company was formed. The
passes were thsn refused to be recog-
nized and she brought suit to enforce
the contract. The company resisted
the suit and it is occupying the atten-
tion of the circuit court today. The
complainant insists that the company is
occupying a strip of her land, while the
company maintains that it is wholly in
the highway and that the fence is on
the line of the highway. So much is in
dispute that Judge Kinne will probab-
ly take a trip there this afternoon and
look over the ground.—Friday's Times.

Consider Your
...Wants...

and come to The Store

SATURDAY—THIS WEEK.
You'll find

Great Reductions
in everything that's Seasonable
and Wearable that day.

Special attention is directed to
our big bargains in

Ladies' Shoes
Colored Dress Goods

Biack Dress Goods
Wash Dress Goods

Silks and Trimmings
Tailored Dresses

Skirts Capes and Waists
Hosiery and Gloves
Ladies' Underwear
Muslin Underwear
Summer Corsets
Ladies' Umbrellas

Millinery
Boys' Clothing
Men's Clothing

and all kinds of notions.

T OPRES. l it 1< lll-VS WRITES
ALUMNI.

Acting-President Hutchins, of the
UniTersity of Michigan, has written a
letter to the Michigan alumni suggest-
ing the formation of local associations
in the different counties. He says that
there are few counties which do not
contain alumni or matriculates of the
University, and points out the value of
local organizations at times when the
University needs the immediate and
earnest efforts of friends and support-
ers. To the social meetings of such
organizations the University would
gladly send its representatives. Pres-
ident Hutchins approves of the plan
adopted by the Macomb County society,
of inviting to these meetings a number
of leading citizens of the county, out-
side the alumni body. The letter was
published in the June number of the
Alumnus.

Spring and Summer
d H 0 e SCMQM

of all kinds sold at lowest prices.

L. GRUNNER, - 118 S- Main St.
The Celebrated

Pingree Composite Shoe
always on hand.

High-Class Engravings
and Etchings...

The best Portraits of His-
torical and Literary Person
ages. Catalogue in prepar-
ation. Original Engravings
and Etchings by Durer,
Kembrandt, Seymour Had-
en, Whistler and other
masters.

Correspondence Invited.

FREDERICK KEPPEL & CO,
Pnrla, Loudou, and

20 East 16th Street, New Tort
Allmendinger & Wines, Agts, Washington Blk

NEW MEAT MARKET
113 W. Huron Street.

We sell for cash, cheap.

All Home Grown Meats.
Your custom is solicited.

n . P. VOGEL, Proprietor.

RMCMttl

"If from us they are right."

SPECIAL
LADIES'

\
SHOE
SALE

"THE CORNELL'

MAIL OHIIEIK
PKOJIPTIY FILLED.

A Shoe of lasting beauty. Stylish
enough for the drawing room reception.
Strong enough for all-day tramping.
Has all the winning points of the best
shoe made. Fine silk vesting top, new
coin toe, lace boot, either in black or
tan. All sizes. Widths AA to E

GOODSPEED'S,
119 S. MAIN ST.

LADIES, LISTEN!

t
'I

If you will come into our store while down

town we will show you a large selection of. . . .

METALIC BELTS
of the latest designs.

Our spring styles of Shirt Waist Buttons,
Cuff Buttons, etc., has also arrived.

Nothing sets off a pretty garment so much
as does some appropriate jewelry.

216 South Main St., Ann Arbor, Mich.

i( SOROSIS"
The New Shoe for Women.

The Acme of Fashion—
The Smartest Boot on Earth.

What is more attractive than a handsome
foot? "Sorosis" will make yours so, no matter
what size you wear.

Very Swell are Sorosis Shoes.
Made in all sizes and shapes. Sold only by

W m . C. Reinhardt, . 212 S. Main St., Ann Arbor.

Riding Cultivators, Walking Cultivators;
...Thill Cultivators...

The Buckeye, Planet Jr., Iron
Age and Buffalo-Pitts^-

From Three to Fourteen Teeth.

The Hard-Holmes Co.,
415 Detroit St., Ann Arbor, Mich.

Schaller's Book Store.
WALL
PAPER...

From 5 Cents a Roll Up.
116 South Main St., Ann Arbor, Mich.
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A Pill for
the 111.

" The/II do you good,'1'' a physician said in giving
some pills to his patient, a woman who had suffered
for months from diseases which bajjled skillful treat'
ment. His words proved true. Tfie woman rejoices.

The hurry and bustle of the housewife
is extremely wearing upon the delicate or-
ganism of womanhood.

Her intense earnestness in whatever she
undertakes, tempts her constantly to go
beyond her strength.

Mrs. L. E. Browning, of Pueblo, Colo.,
was one who did this.

u Eight years ago," said she, " my hus-
band died and I was left with three child-
ren to care for and educate.

"The burdens of life fell heavily upon
me, but I determined to make the best of it.

"I succeeded in my undertakings for a
livelihood, but in doing so overtaxed my-
self, and undermined my health.

I was very ill about two years ago with
blood poisoning, caused by an abscess that
had not received proper treatment.

"The disease settled in my throat for a
time, causing intense agony.

" Then inflammatory rheumatism set in.
For four months and a half I was a prisoner
in my room, most of the time confined to
my bed.

" My hands were swollen so that I could
not feed myself, and the swelling in my feet
and ankles would have made walking im-
possible if I had been strong enough.

"One day, after considerable treatment,
my physician brought me a box of pills.

'You need a tonic,' he said, 'and some-
thing that will act at once, and this is the
best medicine for that purpose.'

"Pills I " I exclaimed in surprise as he
opened the box and showed them.

' Yes,' he replied,' these are Dr. Williams'
Pink Pills for Pale People, but you need
not be alarmed, they are not physic, and
my word for it, they'll do you good.'

" Before I had been taking them a week
I noticed a great improvement in my con-
dition. Soon my rheumatism was gone.

" I grew stronger each day and now am
in the best of health.

" I consider Dr. "Williams' Pink Pills fot
Pale People, the best tonic

" A friend not long ago was telling me
of her mother who is at a critical period in
her life.

"She was subject to terrible fainting
spells, and the entire family would work
over her.

" Dr. Williams' Pink Pills have not only
stopped the fainting spells, but given her so
much strength that she is able to take up
life's duties again."

To more highly endorse her words, Mrs.
Browning made affidavit before George W.
Gill, Notary Public

All diseases arising from an impoverished
condition of the blood, and most all come
from that, are cured by Dr. Williams' Pink
Pills for Pale People.

They act directly upon the blood. Build-
ing it up with lacking constituents; it be-

, comes rich and red, the various organs are
nourished and stimulated to activity in per-
forming their functions, and thus disease is

' eliminated from the system.
These pills are sold everywhere, the sale

being enormous.

PENNY WISE, POUND FOOLISH.

( 3 *

To Everybody:
We manufacture the well known

JUMBO PATENT FLOUR, and WHITE LOAF,
the Standard Family Brand; also

"GOLD DUST" Granulated Meal, Central Mills Graham
Flour, Central Mills Pure Rye Flour

I and Central Mills Pure Buckwheat F l o u r ^ ^
the latter receiving the largest sale ever attained by any
Buckwheat Flour in Ann Arbor.

On the first day after commencing the manufacture of Buckwheat j
Flour this season, we placed over two tons in this immediate vicinity.
lu the course of a few days, we shall place enough Buckwheat Flour in
Ann Arbor to make a pancake large enough to cover the College campus j

To Farmers: In our shipping department we j
want all kinds of

Grain, Corn, Oats, Barley, Rye, Buckwheat, and "Off"
Grades of Wheat; for milling we want the best wheat raised.

We are also buyers of Clover Semi and Beans, and can supply a full
line of Mill Feed at . . . , . _ _ , . .

Allmendinger & Schneider.

Times
are advancing. Business is improving. Many of our new
customers tell us that they began to trade with us because
they found that we had the best assortment of the kind of
goods they were looking for and that our prices were the
lowest, considering quality.

We Sell...

Furniture,
ill Carpets
f Curtains.

Call at our store, No. 9 and 11 W. Liberty-st—you will not bt
urged to buy. Our goods and prices do that.

HENNE & STANQER.

Nebraska Man Save* S* and I-oses SS.10

Worth of Cattle Tliorrby.

From the Sioux City Journal: W.
Bartel, a well-to-do farmer and feeder
near Hubbard, Neb., saved $4 in
bridge tolls yesterday afternoon and
lost $550 worth of cattle for being of
an economical turn of mind. During
the day he had been to the stock yards
and purchased forty-five head of feed-
ers from R. Becker & Degen, and ear-
ly in the afternoon lie started to drive
them to his home. Before leaving he
was cautioned not to drive them across
the ice, as the ice was considered un-
safe because of the thaw of the past
few days, which made it rotten. Cattle
drivers at the yards offered to help him
to the bridge for a paltry sum, but he
knew a thiug or two himself and re-
jected all offers and assistance and
good advice, and started out with his
cattle. They were turned in toward
the river near Jones street, and instoa'l
of stringing them out he let them go
on the ice In a bunch, and before he
had time to realize that a catastrophe
was imminent the leader of the cattle
felt the ice giving way and they slack-
ened their pace and soon all were
huddled together In a bunch. The ice
gave way under the combined weight
of the herd and all but two were pre-
cipitated into the murky and chill wa-
ters of the Missouri river. Mr. Bartel
threw up his ha:.ds in horror when he
saw so many good, hard-earned dol-
lars, represented in cattle, go under-
neath the water, and sat down on the
river bank and began to cry. For-
tunately a number of cowboys from the
yards had followed along at a respect-
ful distance, anticipating just such an
accident, and they were soon on the
ice rendering all the assistance possible
to save the cattle. "Arizona Bill," a
typical cowboy, and one of the charac-
ters about the stock yards, put spurs to
his horse and was soon on the ice
showing the boys how they do things
in the wild and woolly west. With
nothing but long ropes for lariats he
cast the lariat with as much precision
as though on the plains. As the rope
settled around the head of a "critter"
he would give it to the other boys,
who woiild all puii together and get the
"critter" on sou:id Ice, and while they
were engaged In this Arizona Bill
would have another "critter" ropped
and ready to he dragged out. It took
quick and hard work and they were
successful in saving thirty-two out of
the forty-five that went down. The
saving of so many in such a short
space of time was due to the expert-
ness with a lasso of Arizona Bill, who
never missed a throw out of the thir-
ty-two. Thirteen cattle were drowned
and their carcasses were strewn along
the river clear to the stock yards. The
cattle which were saved were soon
rounded up aod driven back to the
stock yards and after a saort rest they
were again started for Nebraska, but
this time Mr. Bartel concluded that
it was much more economical to cross
on the bridge.

1 MUSIC STUDIO

REUBEN H. KEMPF,
From the Royal Conservatory,

Stuttgart, Germany.

Teacher of Piano, Organ, and Musical Composition; also the Art
of Teaching.

^ ^ CONCERT PIANO TUNING ^ -

Organist and Choir Master
at St. Andrew's Church.

Studio: 312 S. Division S t , Ann Arbor.

DOG SOLVED THE PROBLEM.

Succeeded lu Saving Both Ducks—How

He Did It.

A friend of mine, living on New riv-
er, in an adjoining county, was the
fortunate owner of a superb black set-
ter called Don, says a writer in the
Richmond Dispatch. He was a splen-
did dog in the field, and by far the best
retriever I ever shot over. While we
were hunting one day In the low
grounds near the bank of the river, a
gang of wild ducks alighted in the
stream within shooting distance. My
companion at once fired into them
killing one and wounding another so
that it could not fly. The current was
somewhat rapid, but about 100 yards
below a small island had been formed
Don, who, by the way, seemed to reve
in water, was at once sent out Into the
stream to bring the game ashore. But
when he attempted the task he was
greatly perplexed. He could not mouth
both of the ducks at one time, for the
wounded bird would escape from him
every time he attempted to take up the
other one. He evidently saw it would
not do to come out with only one and
leave the other.for if he left the wound
ed one it would hide and escape before
he could swim to the bank and then
return for it, and if he brought the
wounded duck first the current would

i soon carry the dead duck beyond recov
ery. He made several ineffectual ef
forts, seemingly, to solve the problem
how to save both birds before he sue
ceeded in accomplishing the task, and
by this time the water had floated th
ducks close to the island. This was
Don's opportunity, and he grasped th
situation at once. Seizing the dead
duck, he swam rapidly to the uppe
point of the island and laid it down on
the sand, and then dashed into the wat
er again in pursuit of the disabled one
He soon overtook and captured it, and
at once struck out for the bank when
we were standing. As soon as he
reached us he went up to his master
who received the game from him. In
stantly, when thl3 was done, he plunged
Into the stream again, and, reaching th
island, took up the dead duck and
again reached us with his trophy.

Fatting Plants to Sleep.
All plants, even in tropical coun

tries, require a period of rest. Some
repose in the rainy season, others in
the dry season, and others again in
tbe cold or in the hot season. Her
Johannsen, a Scandinavian, believe
he can abridge this period by intensi
fying the "sleep" with chloroform or
ether. Bulbs or buds exposed to the
Vapors of these anaesthetics resume
their period of activity sooner than
those not so treated. It has also been
observed that the tubercles of orchids
placed near warming pipes, and thus
more completely dried, began to
spring sooner than others kept in the
ordinary way.

I
A SINGULAR SUICIDE.

MAN ISOLD* Ills I I K U I I M)i:i:

WAI Fit TILL, UK IK DKOWNIO,

Of all tbe strange suicides that of ;i
nan :it Lexington, Mo., s.'ems to be th«
iti«t remtvrkab'e Ho calmly waded
ilo the riv« r until I e was In thn o foi t
1 «: it r Ibcn loauetl forward nod h«?l«l
is bead under the surface until
powncd. It is baid lo understand why
leople will r<sol:\ioly destroy them-
elves and yi t thons unis ;irc us dtilibe -
tely doing it, though not H> openly â
ho man in Missouri, Thesa thousandH
a\e liexiti luat Dr. King's New l)ir-
overy for consumption, coughs and

M& cures these troubles and all dis
;;ises of the chest, throat and lung*,
at, because ihej have found no bonctit
rain some cheap worthless remedy
hey may havo tried, tli.y huvu mi
se.l t bill v underfill en •<•. Th.'.v let
heir co'd-i run. 1 iio\ e ii.'h on itnttl
hoy have tbe niorbt sweats, tin- daily

weakening, the lhulu <1 oliet k and oth-
r proofs iliat cont-uuipiion \* bringing
-hem to their (fravi s. T•) all such cases
lot to try this peer lt«ss remedy may bo
deliberate suicide; for it h:is been prov-
en, a thousand nines over, that Dr>
King's .New DUoovory does euro weak
lings, tin! isOAt stubborn, lingering

irlis, hronchtti-. bloeding from the
ungs, throHt diseases, pr.eamonla, la
rippe, and other bronchial trouble?,

which, if neglected, induce consumji-
ion. Wo wisli to urge such sufferers
;o strive to be WPU that life may bo
worth living. Tliis royal cure stops the
;ough, sooths and strengthens the bron-
hial tubes, allays inflammation and
leansing them an<l th'! lurjffs of all im-

purities. It induces refreshing sleep
that invigorates the body. For 25 yoard
his grand medicine has been tested in

every part of the country with amazing
results. It is without doubt the most
perfect, the most certain, the most de-
sirable lift-saving family medicine that

ver i m made. Two leadinir physi-
cians Q[ Burlington. la., had told Prank
Huffman, of that city, his consumption
was incut able. He coughed night and
day and r-ould scarcely walk acrras the
street when he began to use Dr. King's
New Discovery. A few bottles wholly
cured him. Druggists sell large bottles
for 50c and $1.00, refunding money if no
cure and give a free trial bottle to any
sufferer.

STEAM AND > J. F. Schtih,
HOT WATER HEATING J

** * Sfln
SEWING MACHINES <

ARTiSTIC ^
GAS AND ELECTRIC \ ^ Grade Man'iels and Grates

(< 2(7 F. Washington St.,
t Ann Artor, - Mich.

Plumbing!
FIXTURES

CASES

Plenty of Church Hoom.

Some one has said: "If on the Sab-
bath morning every person of suitable
age should attend public worship not
more than one-fourth could be com-
fortably accommodated."

In the eleventh census of the United
States, for 1890, in the volume of "Sta-
tistics of Churches," page 17, the total
number of church sittings is given at
43,504,863. Add to these sittings in
halls, schoolhouses, etc., used as
places of public worship—a total sit-
ting for 2.450,858—and there is actual-
ly provided a grand total of 46,000,000
of sittings at any one hour of publi
worship for a population of 65,000,000.
If now the aged, infirm, children, in-
fants, nurse*, etc., b» plao«d at the low
estimate of 20,000,000, then there was
abundant provision ia 1890, not to seat
one-fourth of the population, but there
was a seat for every one who would
come up to 46,000,000. This ratio has
not changed materially in five years.—
Homiletic Review.

SPEAK OCT.

I
We bave Ihero all stylos anil sizes with and without desk
attachment, among them the. celebrated Extension Book
Case, which is a thoroughly practical article uesi^ued for
bouse library and ofHoe use. The extension can be made on
the sides as well as on the top and yet preserve harmony of
design.

Speaking of Libraries and Offices, you must soe our line of
Library Tables, Desks and Roll Top Dosks. Thay are
beauties and are sold very cheap.

Remember

Tbe Search Light of Publicity Is I'leak-
lns Aim Arbor People.

Publicity is what the people want.
Let the public speak on the, subject.
There has been too much claim—too
little proof.
Claims endorsed by strangers are
not proof.
Claims made, by strangers are not
proof.
There is only one kind of proof for
an Ann Arbor citizen^
The experience of peutte we know
When friends and neighbors endorse
Make public statement of their case.
There can be DO question about such
evidence.
This is the proof we have.
Which backs every box of Doan's
Kidney Pills.
No other kidney pills, no other kid-
ney remedy.
Can produce such proof.
Here is one case of the many we have.
Mr. Edwin Woolley, of 618 Pountain-

st., carpenter and contractor, says:
"I have been subject for years to attacks
of backache or pains through my loins
and kidneys, generally of a constant,
heavy aching nature. If I did any work
which required stooping it was very
painful. A cold or any exposure al-
ways affected me. I could not rest
well nights and in the mornings felt as
tired as when I went to bed. I tried
different remedies but they did not do
me much jrood, S?ein£ Doan's Kidney
Pills advertised and having beard them
highly spoken of 1 went to Eberbach ..v
Son's drug store and got a box. My
back was troubling me a good deal at
the time and I began using them. The
tirst few doses mad<; me feel better and
in a short time I was thoroughly reliev-
ed and have had no trouble s4nce. I
recommend Doan's Kidney Fills very
highly."

Doan's Kidney Pills for pale by all
dealers. Price 50 cents. Mailed by
Poster-Milburn Company, Buffalo. N.
Y.. sole, agents for the United Slates.

Remember tbe name Doan's and take
no substitute.

"I always was the unluekifist man on
earth," said Brinkley, vvlien he reach-
ed the office yesterday morning.
"What's gone wrong now?" he waa ask-
ei. "Got a baby at our house," he
sadly replied, "and it ain't ono of the
kind that can be named after Devvey."
—Cleveland Leader.

The Bent spring and Summer Climate
lu the World.

The advantages of Asheville and Hot
Springs, N. C , as resorts, in the spring
and summer months, are superior to
any other in the world. This "Land
of the Sky" country ia the most bene-
ficial health-resort and a delightful
pleasure retort, First-class hotel ac-
commodations.

Asheville and Hot Springs are reach
ed on convenient schedules via the
Southern Railway, from all points.
Excursion tickets on sale the year
around. For information, address,
Wm. II. Tayloe, Asst. Gen'l Pass. Agt.,
210 Fourth Ave., Louisville, Kentucky.

We havo a line stock of Brass and Iron Beds, Parlor Furni-
ture, Carpots, Mattiug, Linoleum ni.d Dra|rt>r

Making over and covering furniture is our great specialty.
New coverings arrived for this purpose.

MARTIN HALLMR'S
Furniture, Carpet and Drapery Store.

HANDLING DEAD LETTERS.

An Interesting; Division of the Postofflce

Department at Washington.

Mary Nimmo Balentine, writing of
"Women in the Government Depart-
ments" in the December Woman's
Home Companion, says: "Eight hun-
dred and twenty-two clerks find em-
ployment in the postofflce de-
partment, of whom 127 were
women. Their salaries range from
nine hundred to eighteen hundred dol-
lars a year, and they are engaged in
general clerical work and copying. The
mos£ interesting division of the de-
partment is the dead letter office,where
about one hundred and twenty-five
women are employed. Twenty thou-
sand undelivered letters are received
here every day. Each clerk is expect-
ed to open two hundred and fifty let-
ters each day, and as many more as
she can handle. A record of the daily
number examined by each one is kept,
and credit for proficiency awarded.
Letters containing checks and money
are given special attention, and are re-
turned to the sender if any address
can be found; if not, they are recorded
and placed on file to await applica-
tion. Those containing money may be
reclaimed in four years; ofter that
time elapses they are sent to the
treasury of the United States, and are
often identified and reclaimed after
many years. Letters containing no in-
closures are returned to the writers if
they contain the address. Otherwise
they are not preserved and no record is
kept of them. There is a museum .t
unmailable articles that have been
taken from the mails; its shelves con-
tain every imaginable sort of thing, as
diverse in character as a washboard
and a skeleton."

HiShwaynicu on Wlioelm.

A wheelman of West 46th street, N.
Y., was not long since attacked, robbed
and left senseless by two highwaymen
mounted on bicycles in Central Park.
Repeated accounts of robberies by men
mounted upon the swift revolving
wheel have appeared in the papers in
various parts of the country. In each
instance, so far as learned, they have
evaded the police. Those depredadors
of tbe health, diseases of the kidneys
and bladder, will likewise in all likeli-
hood escape arrest, and pursue their
atrocious career unchecked, unless they
are arrested in the outset by the patent
intervention of Hostetter's Stomach
Bitters, the finest diuretic, as well as
tonic, known to modern times. The
genial preventive named is the best
known medicinal safeguard not only
against renal, but also rheumatic and
malarial di.-orders. It is at the start
that disease is the more easily and com-
pletely overcome. Tbe use of the
Hitters is followed by the happiest re-
sults in cases of dyspepsia, constipation,
liver complaint and nervousness.

TQnar.A..
^ t Kind You Have Always BoughtBears the

Signature
of

Very Discreet.

In the Brazilian hotels men are em-
ployed to do the chamber work, and
they are prone to rush into the bed-
rooms of the guests when occasion re-
quires without knocking. A prim
little Yankee "schoolmarm" visiting
Rio Janeiro was much annoyed at this
custom, and after mildly protesting
several times without effect, she said
severely to the boy who did the work
in her room: "Juan, be good enough
to understand that I will not allow you
to open the door of my room without
knocking. If you do it again I shall
certainly report you at the office. Why,
I might be dressing!" "No danger of
that, senora," responded Juan, in his
best English; "before I come in I al-
ways look me through the keyhole."—
Argonaut.

No Comparison.

Jur.eau Jake—So the bo.-s lynched
old Chilkoot Sam? Why, he was a
harmless old critter! Couldn't tell
gold dust from brown sugar. What'd
he done? Placer Fete—Why, one night
last week, when it was freezln' the
lamp blazes so that a feller could take
'em and use 'em fer whetstone,
driveling old chilblain said it remind-
ed him of a cold New Year's day back
in the sixties.—Judge.

Can't be perfect health without pure
blood. Burdock Blood Bitters makes
pure bloody Tones and invigorates the
whole system.

The First Mate—"How clear and
bright it is in the west." The Second
Mate—"Why not? The captain has
been sweeping the horizon with his
glass. "—Indianapolis Journal.

For that tired feeling you must en-
rich and purify your blood. Hood's
Sarsaparilla is the medicine you need.

Hicks—"/ notice that Charley's wife
hasn't touched the piano since she was
married." Wicks—"No: the fact is
phe thinks the world of him."—Boston
Transcript

'Tisn't safe to be a tiay without Dr.
Thomas' Eclectric Oil in the bouse.
Never can tell what momont an acci-
dent is going to happen.

"He sent her documents giving her
control of their child." "Gracious! I
wish I knew where to obtain docu-
ments that would give us control of our
child."—Puck.

Uncle John—"You don't mean to say
that Hetty has taken up with that Gar-
bley fellow. Why, he's a regular cheap
John." Aunt Jane—''That's what I
say, but he's very dear to Hetty."—
Boston Transcript.

Are free from all crude and irritat-
ing matter. Concentrated medicine
only ; very small; easy to take ; no pain;
no griping. Carters Little Liver Pills.

An Expert's Opinion. —Burgin—"I
see that the scientists claim that straw-
berries are ninety-one per cent water."
Ralston —"The scientists are way off.
Strawberries are ninety-one per cent
box bottom."—Chicago News.

Saimmtha at Saratoga, In a New Dre»«.

One of the funniest of all the funny
books is certainly "Samantha at Sara-
toga." Will Carleton pronounces it
"delicious humor'' and Bishop Newman
says it is "bitterest satire, coated with
the sweetestof exhilarating fun." For-
merly published by subscription at the
price of $2.50, and sold, it is said, by
the hundred thousand, it has recently
been issued in an exejuisite little cloth-
bound volume in the "Cambridge
Classics" series by the celebrated cheap
book publishers, Hurst & Co., of New
York, as a means of widely advertising
that series, and is sold at the fabulously
low price of 25 cents. It would seem
strange if they should not sell a million
of them. They are sold by booksellers,
or the publishers direct.

"A man always thinks his bicycle the
best," said the Curaminsville Sage.
"Certainly," said the man who had
come in for a quart of kerosene. "Anil
his dog. And his watch." Then why
doe» the rule fall when applied tolas
wife?'1—Cincinnati Enquirer.

Tormenting
" I suffered for years with tetter. On

arising my hands were stiff and my fin-
gers crooked. They would crack all over
and the blood would run from them. The
doctor ordered me to give up work.
Then a friend said, 'Try AYER'S SAR-
SAPARILLA.' I took in all eight
bottles, which completely healed me."

Mrs. W. SLOAN, Royersford, Pa.

TCIICP.
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Doings of the Week Recorded in a
Brief Style.

CONCISE AND INTERESTING.

The 24th Convention of the W. C. T. U.—
Marshal at Marcellus Kills a Iturglar
—Four Children Perish In a Fire at
Iron Mountain.

Michigan W. C. T. U.
The 24ih annual convention of the

Michigan Woman's Christian Temper-
ance Union was opened at Saginaw by
President Mrs. A. Uenjamin. All offi-
cers were present and the 12 districts
fully represented. An elaborate four
days' program was carried out. It was
voted to pive 100 hymn books to the
3M Michigan volunteers, by request of
Chaplain ('. II. Sage.

Secretary Mrs. C. II. Johnson, of
Flint, read a list of 70 names of de-
ceased members who passed away dur-
ing'year, including Mrs. Laura Havi-
land, of Grand Rapids. A memorial
exercise was held in honor of the late
national p-esident, Frances E. Willard.

The sessions were largely attended,
and many interesting papers were read
and live-rainute talks given. Forty-
thnee new unions were instituted dur-
ing the year, and the total state mem-
bership is now over 7,000. Mrs. Voor-
hios. the treasurer, reported that 303
unions had paid dues during the year
amounting to $1,034.53, and the treas-
ury lias a balance of over 81,000.

The election of officers for the ensu-
ing year resulted in the re-election of
the old oflicers as follows: President,
Mrs. A. S. Benjamin; vice-president-at-
large, Mrs. C. C. Faxon; corresponding
secretary, Mrs. Julia It. Parish; re-
cording secretary, Mrs. C. II. Johnson;
treasurer, Mrs. Jennie Voorhics. The
vice-presidents were re-elected also.

Michigan's Soldier Hoys.
When the last company had been

mustered at Camp Eaton it was found
that Michigan had furnished 4,003 men
to help Uncle Sam fight Spain. This
is 42 men short of the full quota asked
for and was caused by rejections by
the surgeons at the last hour of mus-
ter, or by the throwing out of minors
not properly authorized by legal pa-
pers in due form to enlist. Capt. Ir-
vine, the mustering officer, rejected
one man on the final muster of the 34th
because he had left at home a family
of eleven children.

Dr. C. B. Nancrede, formerly a U. of
M. professor now major-surgeon of the
33d Michigan Volunteers have been
presented with a fine horse by ex-Re-
gent L. L. Barbour. of Detroit, and the
students of the medical department
presented him with an equipment.

The kind of soldiers that Michigan
is sending to the front is shown by the
fact that Roy Alberts, a private In Co.
C, 34th regiment (Muskegon), grad-
uated from the military academy at
Orchard Lake as senior captain.

Corporal W. B. Carl, Co. O, 33d Mich-
igan, of Owosso, was married to Alice
Whiting, of Flint. They were to have
been married In September, but she in-
sisted on their marriage before his de^
parture.

Michigan's quota under President
McKinley's second call for volunteers
will be about 2,622 men.

Col. McGurrln, 32d Mich., now Brlg.-Uen.
Col. McGurrin, of the 32d Michigan

regiment, at Tampa, is receiving con-
gratulations of the entire regiment
over his appointment as brigadier-gen
eral of the Second brigade of the First
division of the Seventh army corps.
Maj.-Uen. Fitzhugh Lee is in command
of the Seventh army corps. The ap
pointment was made by Gen. Shafter,
and was a complete surprise to the
colonel. As soon as the appoint-
ment was made known the col-
onel's quarters were soon crowded with
officers, who expressed their congratu-
lations. Later the bands serenaded
the colonel and a general happy tiino
was had.'

Four Children Burued to Death.
The residence of A. Richter, at Iron

Mountain, was destroyed by fire. A
boy aged 9 and a girl aged 11 were
burned to a crisp, while two others,
aged (i and 4, were so badly burnet
that they cannot live. It is not known
how the fire originated. The house
was a mass of names when discovered
Riehter and wife and nine children were
sleeping on the second floor. Richter
and wife escaped by jumping through
a window, the former having his arm
so badly cut by glass that he came near
bleeding to death, and he may yet lose
the arm. Five of the children escapee
almost uninjured.

Burglar Killed at Harcellns.
About 2 a. m. burglars were discov-

ered in Moon & Russell's hardware
store at Marcellus by Night Watchman
(.). J. Gardner. Gardner called Mar-
shal .Scott and they started foi" the real
of the store. In the alley the oflicers
encountered a man who ordered them
to throw up their hands. Instead ol
obeying Scott quickly fired his rcvolvei
and the burglar fell to the ground.
The bullet struck him in the chest and
he was instantly killed. Another man
on the inside of the store Jumped
through the window, carrying sash
and all with him, and made his escape.

The dead burglar was unknown. A
man supposed to be his pal was ar-
rested at Cassopolis. He gave his
name as Elmer Hogan, and was taken
to Marcellus and identified the man
killed by Marshal Scot t as Eddie Ilel
mer, aged 18, whose mother resides at
Flint, and is reported to be wealthy.

Two Young Men Drovned.
While rowing about Muskegon river

at Grand Rapids, two well known
young men drowned fn sight of those
powerless to help by reason of rushing
waters at the foot of the dam. Lance
lot Graham, aged 20, and Edwart
Falardeau, 2%, found their frail boa
drawn into the whirlpool, and boa1

and men were sucked down almost in
st an tly. FaJardeau's brother is captain
of the Big Rapids company, 34th regi
incut, Island Lake.

M1CHICAN NEWS ITEMS.

The U. of M. will graduate over 70'
students this yeaa-—200 more than las
year.

Michigan has had a total of $831
178.23 refunded by the general govern"
ment for war expenses incurred in
1861-1865.

Ceo. V. Knig-ht, a C. & W. M. freigh
conductor, caught his foot in a switcl
at Alden and was run over by the train
lie died in 10 minutes.

Thomas Penra, otf Calumet, wa
drowned in Bear Latae, while on a fish
ing trip. His boat -was capsized*Ot»
he ulu-nipted to swijfen to^liore.

Gen. Miles Orders Troops to Em-
bark on Transports at Once.

TO MOVE ON SANTIAGO FIRST.

An Irresistablo Force to bo Thrown Into
Cuba by Uncle Sam—Four Separate
Expeditious — Insurgents Have Been
Well Supplied With Arum, Etc.

The U. of M. oratorical association
eld an interesting Gladstone memorial
xercise.

Mrs. Mitchell Bosley was killed in-
antly by her horse running away at

!1U Rapids.
Mrs. Nellie Gardner, of Kalamazoo,

ied ut her home from injuries received
y being run over by a bicycle rider.
Tramps are believed to have set Brc

0 G. A. Wagar's mill at Taw Paw,
•Inch, with an adjacent lath pile, wa
estroyed. Loss, $12,000; little insur-
nce.
The Detroit branch of the Collegiate

ilumnae will hold its annual meeting
uue 4 at the University of Michigan
y invitation of the Alumnae assocla-
lon of Ann Arbor.
Win. Groshans, a farmer near Royal

>ak. was abusing his wife when hci
rather, John Die, started to her as
istance. Grosbans secured an old
nusket and fatally shot Die.

The women's gymasium of the U. ol
I. lias received 8S0 towards its equip-
icnt fund, contributed by the Ladies'
literary club o£ Grand Rapids as the
rocceds of a lecture by Prof. Wenley,
f the university.
Eliza Mitchell, colored, was convicted

t Grand Rapid* on the charge of starv-
ng her baby to death. She claims
hat she had to work 14 hours a day
ud could not give the baby propei
are or attention.
The large Buchanan dam across St.

oseph river Is a total loss in spite of
11 efforts to save it. The structure
ins 400 feet long, and was built in "92
n the deep channel of the St. Joseph
ivor. It cost 335,000.
Edward Steinback, a young man en-

;agcd as carriage rider in the hardwood
mill of the Wisconsin Land & Lumbci

, at Harmansville, was thrown upon
1 circular .saw and nearly cut in two.
le was killed instantly.
While sparring with a companion at

iebewaing, Thomas Jones, aged 28, a
iromiiient young man, was struck on
he back by his companion and in-

stantly killed. It is believed his death
vas due to heart disease.

Inspector-General Breckenridge and
>rig.-Gen. Poland reviewed the Second
livision, First army corps at Chicka-
nanga. Col. Gardener commanded the
ir.st brigade and Lieut.-Col. Shubel

vas at the head of the 31sf Michigan
cgiment, and the Michigan boys were

hly complimented, There were
about 7,500 men in line.

The following engineering students
of the University of Michigan are witl
he Detroit Naval Reserves on boarc

the Yosemite: Joseph Stringham, L.
J. Keena, and G. M. Chandler, of Chi-
cago; Loomis Hutchinson, of Ann
Arbor, and H. C. Mower, of Detroit.
The following engineering students
ire mustered in at Island Lake: D. B.
[toben, of Big Rapids; Wm. P. Baker
of Woodville, Ohio; G. E. McKana, of
Kscanaba, and C. D. Terrell, of Jack-
son, Miss.

THE WAR SITUATION.

Washing'on: The invasion of Cuba
has begun. The President ordered it
after Commodore Schley's cable mes-
sage came to the navy department, and
Gen. Miles at once gave the word to
Gen. Shafter at Tampa that at last
would set the army in motion. It is
absolutely known that within i2 hours
the loading of the numerous transports
at Tampa waa begun. About 25 of
these ship;, the biggest and fastest
that could be obtained suitable for the
purpose, had been gathered ready to
receive the troops. They will accom-
modate about 30,OCO men for a short
voyage like that from the gulf ports to
Cuba. How many troops started, where
they took ship, where they are bound,

re questions which the directing
pirits of the campaign refuse posi-
ively to answer. They have no desire
liat the Spanish should have opportun-
ty afforded them to gather forces to
ttack our soldiers as they land. There-
ore nothing of the details of
his first movement can be learned.
t is known that Admiral Sampson's
agship New York and several other

var vessels wer« at Key West ready to
onvoy the expedition to Cuba to en-
ure the transports against attack at
he hands of seaie stray Spanish cruiser
r gunboat.

It is probable that there will be no
ess than four separate military expedi-
ions and that these will be landed at
our different points.

Arrangements have been made to
utilize the services of the insurgents
,o the largest possible extent. The

government already has sent expedi-
ions to a large number of points on
he island and landed arms for
he insurgents. Most of the par-
ies succeeded perfectly in their object
mil it is said at the war department
hat a sufficient number of the insur-

gents have been armed to constitute a
very effective support for the troops as
hey land.
The opinion has gained ground that

he first action will be in the neigh-
borhood of Santiago. The President
believes that the dispatch of 10,000 to
5,000 soldiers to land at and take San-
iago would be an effective blow at

Spain.

75,000 MORE VOLUNTEERS.

Camp Thomas, at Chickamauga, is
now well supplied with water by pipe
lines.

Dining a sham battle at Chicka
manga Lieut. Batty, 10th Pennsyl
vania, received a blank shot directly
in the face, destroying his sight.

The Spanish government is allegec
to have offered complete independence
to the Cubans if they will turn agains'
the United States and aid her in
thrashing the Americans.

Washington authorities are of th
opinion that Spain is about to abandor
all effort to conduct a campaign ir
Cuban and West Indian waters, but wil
concentrate all her energies to retain
ing the Philippines.

It is again asserted that the Unitei
States is negotiating for the purchase
of the islands of St. Thomas, Santa
Cruz and St. John, Denmark's posses
sions in the West Indies, with a goo<
prospect of securing them. The.
would be invaluable to the U. S. at the
present time.

The North German Lloyd steamshii
Havel (German) has been sold to th
Spanish and has gone to Barcelona
The Havel is a steel vessel, built ir
1800, gross tonnage G,7S5. She has de
veloped r. speed of IS knots in crossing
the Atlantic between New York am
Southampton.

Senor Capon, vice-president of th
Cuban republic, arrived on the nort
side of Jamaica in an open boat en
route to Washington. Vice-Presiden
Capon denied indignantly the stor
that Gomez opposes the landing o
American troops, and asserts that th
Cubans are eagerly awaiting their ar
rival and are preparing to co-operate
Relative to an American protectorate
he says the Cubans would weleom
such, though the subject has not ye
been diplomatically discussed.

Gov. Bradley, of Kentucky, will re
cruit a regiment of coloredtroops un
der the second call for tolunteers.

t b«TIM Prs8i<fet*°i Second Call Raises
Arm* to O T » «8O,«OO Hen.

The President has Issued a proclama-
tion calling for 75,000 more volunteers.
This will make the total army
strength, reyuku- and volunteers, 280,-
000. The proclamation is as follows:

Whereas, An act of congress was ap-
proved on the 25th day of April, 1898,
entitled "An act declaring that war
exists between the United Stales of
America and tlie kingdom of Spain,''and

Whereas, By an act of congress en-
titled "An act to provide for temporar-
ly increasing the military establish-
ncnt of the United States in the time
of war, and for other purposes," ap-
proved April 22. 1S9S, the President is
authorized in order to raise a volunteer
army, to issue his proclamation calling
for volunteers to serve in the army of
the United States.

Now. therefore, I. William McKinley,
President of the United States, by vir-
tue of the power vested in me by the
constitution, and the laws and deem-
ii:ir sufficient occasion to exist, have
thought fit to call forth and hereby do
call forth, volunteers to the aggregate
number of 75,000 in addition to
the volunteers called forth by
my proclamation of the 23d day ol
April in the present year; the same to
be apportioned, as far as practieab'e,
among the several states and territo
rics and the District of Columbia, ac-
eording_to population, and tp. serve for

OUR PRICES MOVE THEM!

Deering Binders and Mowers, Top Buggies, Road Wag
ons, Wide and Narrow Tire Lumber Wagons, etc.

iale Plows Wiard Plows
Buroh Plows Syracuse Plows

linton Plows Ann Arbor Plows
A full line of repairs for above plows

iale Disc Harrow
.merican Disc Harrow
riumph Disc Harrow
ean Harvesters
ale Iiidintr Cultivators

imerican Hiding Cultivators
Vnn Arbor Riding Cultivators

MANY THINK!
when the Creator said to woman
"In sorrow shalt thou bring forth
children," that a curse was pro
nounced against the human race
but the joy felt by every Mothe
when she first presses to her heart
her babe, proves the contrary

Danger and suffering lurk in
the pathway of the Expectant
Mother, and should be avoided
that she may reach the hour when
the hope of her heart is to be real
ized, in full vigor and strength

MOTHER'S FRIEND
so relaxes the
system and as
sists Nature
tha t the nee
essary change
takes p lace
without Nau
sea, Headache
N e r v o u s o
Gloomy Fore
boding of dan
ger, a n d t h e

trying hour is robbed of its pain
and suffering, as so many happy
m o t h e r s have e x p e r i e n c e d
Nothing but "Mother's Friend" doe
this. Don't be deceived o
persuaded to use anything else

"Mother's Friend" is tho greatest remedy ore
put on tbeniarket, and all our customors praise i
highly."—W. H. KINO * Co., •Whitewright, Xex

Of druggists at $1.00, or sent by express on re
celpt ol price. Write for book concatnlntj valua
ble information for all Mothers, mailed tieo.

5!» BrsdUtld Ityggator Co., AtlanU, Ok

t Of Every Description.

One-Horee Cultivators—different stylos
Wiard Weeders
Gale Spring-Tooth Le^er Harrows
Gale Peg-Tooth Lever Harrows
Wood Frame Peg-Tooth Harrows
Deering- Hay Rakes
dale Hay Hakes
Wiard Hay Hakes
Advance Elay Rakes
Hay Tedders
New Hay Carriers and Hay Slings

Carriers for Steel or Wood Track
Scales—different sizes
Grain Drills
Steel Rollers
Corn Shelters
Forks, Shovels, Spades,
Hand Rakes, etc.
Sections and Guards for all
Binders and Mowers
Sections with rivets, 5c each
Rope, Binder Twine, Wool Twine.

H " 7 E . Washington St.,
Ann Arbor, Mich.

wo years unless sooner discharged,
'he proportion of each state and the
etails of enlistment and organization
vill he made known through the war
eparttuent.
Secretary Algev Raid the additional

•olunteers called for will not be re-
ruited from the National Guard, as
von- the first 125,000, but that the en-
istments will be open. The regula-
ions referred to in the proclamation

under which the enlistments will be
onducted have not yet been prepared.

Oregon Arriven mid Sails Again.
Secretary Lonjr received an official

lispatch announcing the arrival of the
attleship Oregon in Jupiter Inlet, Fla.
jieut. Davis, of the Oregon, came

ashore and announced that the Mari-
tta and Buffalo were lying out with
he Oregon. "Our race." snid Lieut.
Javis, "was a most exciting one, and
specially after we left 1'ahia. for we
hen knew of the possibility of intor-

.leption. Capt. Clark, however, kept
he. little fleet in constant readiness,

and had we run into the Spanish fleet
ve should have been heard from. As it
s, wa are all 1#1H*.T that our race from
san yraneieco^ oetf ended, and that
ve .shall have a. alvance to take part
vith the fk-et» now looking for the

Spaniards."
Later—The U. S.. battleship Oregon

eft Jupiter, Pta.. and arrived at Key
West to await order*.

$2OO.oo

A rumor was current in Liverpool
that France is trying to buy the Canary
slands of Spain for 930,000,000.

Ma j.-(Jen. Mtrritt has received in-
structions from the President that
when he inaugurates his military gov-
rnorship at Manila he is to open the

ports of the islands to American mer-
•bants. All goods shipped to the Phil-
ippines will be admitted free of duty.
This policy will also be followed with
reference to Cuba and Porto Rica

Save Your Children.
Most every—if not every mother

knows what it means when her little
one cannot sot to sleep, but cries out

Oh, Mamma, something is biting me."
It is not piles that may be alleviated by
a salve—no, it is the troublesome little
pin worm that wriggles and twists, and
irritates the child until it becomes
nervous, fretful and peevish. The simp-
lest remedy, harmless to the child but
death to the pinworm, is Sketetee's Pin
Worm Destroyer. If you or any of
yours are annoyed by the little pests,
pieworms, send 2C cents in postage
stamps to Geo. G. Steketee, Grand Rap-
ids, Michigan, and he will send you a
box of destroyer post paid.

Ask your druggist for Steketej's
Worm Destroyer.

offer a

..NEW PIANO
of Standard make for

$200.00 on payments

of $10.00 down and

16.00 per month with

interest, or 5 per cent

discount for cash.

This is a

Thoroughly Good and Reliable Instrument
manufactured and fully guaranteed for 5 years by a concern worth over half a
million dollars with credit high. We have sold this piano for over 10 years and
shall be pleased to furnish a list of hundreds of purchasers with testimonials.

Write us for list of

Bargains in Used Pianos and Organs.
Pianos to Rent. A YEAR'S RENT

ALLOWED ON PURCHASE....
Squares $25.00 per Year.

New Uprights $3.00 per Month Up.

We control the State on the

STE1NWAY The

OHMER and World's Best
TERLING WEQMAN Pianos

Correspondence invited. Wiite us for anything you wish.

GRINNELL BROS. MUSIC HOUSE,
219-223 Woodward Ave., Detroit.

Soiitli, South-we»t and
West. Juno «-7 UIKI 20 21.

Homeseekers' Kxcursion Tickets will
be sold on above dates via the Ohio
Central Lines at low rates. Also one
way Settlers' Tickets will be sold on
same dates at greatly reduced rates.
For full information see any Agent of
Ohio Central Line, or address: J. T.
Gamble, G. A. P. D., Columbus, O; W.
A.Peters, M. P. A., Detroit, Mich.;
John Moores, T. P. A., Findlay, O. 24

Tlio-

Cleveland & Buffalo Transit Co.
DAILY STEAMERS BETWEEN

Buffalo - and - Cleveland,
Via "C. & B. Line,"

alto daily between

Cleveland, Lorain,
Put-in-Bay and Toledo.

Elegant fust Side Wheel Steamers
"Illy ol' Rrle," ibulUlingl will go Into

mmissloo about June 15lh,
"Cliy 01 ituii'iiin," [new,]

"State <irohlo,"
'•Male ol'New York,"

will, with tlie openliiirof navigation, about
April 1st, form a daily Hue between the above
points.

Tickets soltrto *11 points East and West
at lowest rate*.

Bend t cents In stamps for handsome illus-
trated pamphlet.

Time Table and further information can
be obtained by addressing

W. F. Herman, (jeu'l Passenger Ageut
CLEVELAND, OHIO.

ALL ROADS ARE ALiKETO A M O N A R C H .
Perfection is the result of our long

experience.

MONARCH AND DEFIANCE BICYCLES
are the product of mechanical Ingenuity.

$40.00 $50.00 $60.00
Monarch Chainless $100.00

Send for 1898 Catalogue.
Agents wanted in open territory.

MONARCH CYCLE MFC. CO..
Lake, Halsted and Fulton Streets, Chicago.

Branches—New York. London and Hamburg.
Send ten 2-cent stamps for a deck of Monarch Playing Cards III uatratins;

Lillian Russell, Tom Cooper, Lee Richardson, and Walter Jone.t.

Sold by B. F. SCHUMACHER, Ann Arbor, Mich.

WEHAVENOAGENTS

Ko. "T.

ELKHART

but have sold direct to the con-
sumer fur 25 years at whole-
sale prices, saving him tho
dealer's profits. Ship any-
where for examination.
Everything warranted.
118 styles of Vehicles,
5 J styles of Harness.
Top Buggies. 336 to $70.

Surreys, pO to »125. Carria- '
r. Phaetons, Traps, WMO&-

etttis, Spring-Road and Milk
Wagons. Send for large, free No.6O6Surr*y. Price, with curtains
Catalogue of all oar styles, shade, apron and lenders, |G0. Ai good u

Aftl» UAttMJMb Mfti . tOr W. tt. ViLX 1 1 , ftw *, ttUtUAlU,
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SELBY A. MOKAN,

OFFICE: 21GE. Huron Street.
ANN AKBOR. 11IOH.

TERMS:
One Dollar i»er Year In Advance.

»1.SO H" not paid until alter one year.

IVFltteenCents per y;ir :idditii>n:ii to
Sulisrribors outside of Washtenaw County.

Kifty Ccuts addition to Foreign Countries.

Entored at the Ann Arbor I'ost-Offlce as
Seeoucl-t'hiss Uattar.

BOSS JUDSON'S RECORD.
BB1BS s n i J I A B V OF

<

THURSDAY, JUNK 2.1898.

>.. ••ml OUlrlrt Kepublloftii Consre*-
Klonal Convention.

A delegato convention of the Repu bli-
can electors of the Second Congression-
al District of Michigan will be held at
the court house in the city of Ann Ar-
bor. Midi., on the 20th. day of July,
l*!is, at 12 o'clock, noon, for the pur-
pose of nominating: a candidate for rep-
resentative in Congress for said
RecoQd district and the transaction of
such other business as may properly
coiiio before tbe convention.

The district is composed of the
counties of .lackson, Lenaweo, Monroe
and Washtenaw and ten townships in
Wayne County, viz: Brownstown, Can-
ton, Ecorse, Huron, Mong-nagon, Ply-
mouth, Hoinulus, Sumpter, Taylor and
Van Buren and city of Wyandotte.

The number of delegates that each
county is entitled to is as follows, viz:
Jackson, 20; L< nawee, 27; Monroe, JT;
Washtenaw, 2): that portion of Wayne
included to the district, 11. Total, 104
deiejratos.

HARRY A. CONANT, Chaiiman,
ADOL,F WHBELER, Secretary,
B. 6\ JOHNSOU,
ALBERT STILES,
J. M. COLLIER,

Committee.

T H E Dingley law is holding up well
under the straio of war pressure. The
customs receipts for the month will av-
erage about half million dollars a day,
in spite of the fact that importations
have be on materially reduced by the
dangers arid disquieting effects of war.

MONEY continues to pour into the
colTers of the farmers of the country, in
marked contrast with the low tariff
times of the paot three years. The
March exports of agricultural products>

including breadstuff's, cotton and pro-
visions, amounted iu value to over
$76,000,000, against less than $45,000,000
in March of last year, $42,000,000 in
March of 1896, and $37,000,000 in March
of 1895. And tkis in the face of the
frequent reiterated assertion, made
during the consideration of the Ding-
ley bill, that its high rates would de-
stroy our markets abroad.

THE members of the Anti-Saloon
League are in a quandary. The at-
tempt yesterday to convict certain liq
uor dealers failed because the evidence
furnished was by detectives who made
an effort t > see if certain saloon keep-
ers would sell them liquor on Sunday
and testified that they had no trouble
in buying beer at four or more places
in Ann Arbor on Sunday. But these
detectives had been "hired" to secure
their evidence, therefore such evidence
was not acceptable. Of course a man
who really wants liquor on Sun-
day will not betray the dealer who sells
it to him. The man who wants to con-
vict tho liquor dealer who violates the
law cannot possibly secure admission to
a saloon on Sunday to see what is going
on unless he pretends that he really
wants a drink—but it seems that in
such cases his evidence must not be
considered. Now the Anti-Saloon
League people are wondering how in
this world it is possible to convict a sa-
loon keaper even if he violates the law
persistently. One of the members of
the League remarked to the REGISTER
yesterday that the legislature which
passed the luw against selling liquor on
Sundays and after certain hours at
night, must have been a set ef
chumps. The members of the League
feel that their efforts are hopeless and
will probably let the fight end.

Immoral Language by male readier*

Kditor REGISTBU:
By the consensus of opinion of al

good people, by the religious world gen
erally, betting is considered very im
moral. Why then should we tolerate
in Ann Arbor where so many youths are
sent from all parts of the country the
male teachers who bet with their pu
pils, who make a common matter o
having wagers and continually use tbe
language of tports? Teachers are sup
posed to be models in habits and char
acter. Is the school board so remiss in
its duty to the 2500 children as to con
tinue in their employ in prominent po-
sitions to teach the young idea how to
shoot, those who continually use im
moral language? Is it not time, Mr
Editor, that public opinion was arous
ed? PARENT.

Ann Arbor, Mich., June 1, 1898.

W h a t Will Governor PHitfree Nay To
IU If He Will Look Into the Matter i
He Will IMUli Smli nil 1 n*<rn|Hi
lou» llom O v e r b o a r d - H e r e In W h a t j
Tl»e Regis ter Shows.
1st. It shows how he plotted to over-

throw one of the strongest Republican
organizations in the state i>f Miohigan
and succeeded by the aid of b*M troach-

ry on the part of his henchmen.
2nd. It shows how he owned the City

Marshal and used said officer to regu-
arly rob the city of foes which belong

it as appeared in our report of ar-
rests for last December.

3rd. It shows that in the Stockwell
case he practically "held up" a farm-
er boy and helped to bleed him to the
xtent of hundreds of dollars.
4th. It shows how through his attor-

ney he worked enough members of for-;
mer council to prevent an investigation
of the marshal's conduct and thus
hield himself.
5th. I t shows how ho ignored justice

ourt and circuit court decisions by
allowing men sentenced by both courts
to confinement in jail for crimes to go
and come as they please.

Gth. It shows how he allowed convicts
o go free and then be sentenced again
o serve time in jail for other crimes

before time of first sentence expired,
hus drawing double pay from county
or board of prisoners.

7tb. It shows how Judson boasted
that he manipulated ballots and thus
could control election*.

8th. It shows that tho pretended of-
er of $1,000 by the Boss as an evidence

of his honesty was a ridiculous bluff.
9th. It shows how Judson controlled

Marshal Sweet in .the matter of fees
or taking prisoners to the Detroit
3ouse of Correction.

10th. It shows that the Sheriff inten-
tionally violated the law in the course
he took in his suit for libel against the
ditor of T H E REGISTER.
11th. It shows how he worked the

county in the matter of fees for taking
people to aaylum at Pontiac.

12th. It shows how he managed to
iiave the county help pay his campaign
expenses in the fall of 1896.

13th. It shows how for several days,
the Sheriff drew pay for attending
court in Washtenaw county while doing
political work in Lansing.

14th. It shows how in the month of
January the Marshal was his tool in
the matter of fees, the same as in the
month of December, as shown in the
case cited above.

15th. It shows how, by his overthrow
of a Republican organization the Re-
publicans failed to secure a majority of
the board of supervisors, which other-
wise they would certainly have do-ie.

STITCH I STITCH I
STITCH I
The woman

who bends her
back over a sew-
ing machine for
many hours each
day needs to be
s t r o n g a n d
healthy In every
way, or she is

courting death. When her work comes
hard, and makes her nervous, fretful end
despondent, and she has " stitches in the
side," pains in the back or abdomen, and
headaches, she may be certain that some-
thing is radically wrong.

A local doctor, with a limited field of ob-
servation and experience, will probably say
that the fault is in the stomach, liver or
heart. Generally he is wronff. Tlie fault
is probably in the delicate and important
organs that really constitute womanhood.
They are weak or diseased. If such is the
case, only a doctor of known reputation and
wide experience should be consulted. A
letter to Dr. R. V. Pierce, for thirty years
chief consulting physician to the Invalids'
Hotel and Surgical Institute, at Buffalo,
!f. Y., will secure th* free advice of prob-
ably the most eminent specialist in thesg
diseases in the world. Dr. Pierce's Favor-
t ; Prescription has been used with success
:>>- tens of thousands of invalid women.
Dver 90,000 have acknowledged its merits
over their signatures. It promptly cures
all weakness and disease of the organs dis-
linctly feminine. All medicine dealers.

" I have t>e«n a great sufferer from female dis-
eo-.es." writes Mrs. C. C. Clark, of New Rome,
Floyd Co., Ga. " I was confined to my bed three
years, and not able to sit in my chair but very
little. I got one of your pamphlets and read it
and sent aud get three bottles of Dr. Pitrce's Ta-
vofite Prescription. I took the medicine and re-
ceived so much benefit from those three bottles
that I was induced to take more. I therefore
sent and got nine bottles, t took them and they
completely cured me."

Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets cure bil-
iousness and constipation. One a dose.
They never gripe.

Real Estate Transfer*.
Mary E. Depew to Chas. J. Depew,

Chelsea, $1.
Mary E. Depcv to Elizabeth Depew,

Chelsea, SI.
Elizabeth Pray to Maurice P. Lantz,

Northfleld, $125.
Frederick E. Richards to James R.

Richards, Sylvan, $1.
George •Stoll and wife to Michael

Gauss, Ann Arbor, $197.50.
Joseph Curtis et al. to Julia A. Cur-

tis, Augusta, $1. Ten acres of land,
section 34.

Julia A. Curtis to Annah Losee, Au-
eusta, II . Ten acres of land, section
34.

Lusena Green to Hay & Todd Mfg.
Co., Ypsilanti, $230. Parcel of land in
third ward.

John R. Miner, trustee, to Huron
Valley Building and Loan association,
Ann Arbor, $1. Lots in city of Ann
Arbor.

Katherine Nagel to Jacob Nagel,
Scio, 81. 165 acres.
Herman Hutzel and wife to C. E. His-
codk, trustee, Ann Arbor, $3,455. Lot
Jewett's addition.

Delias S. fierce to wife to D. C.
Griffen, Ypsilanti 81, 20 acres of land.

D. C. Griffen to Delias S. Pierce and
wife, Ypsilanti, 81. Twenty acres cf
lacd.

Ellen R. Ford et al. to Delias S.
Pierce and wife, Ypsilanti, 81. Parcel
land.

W. J. Potts to C. F. Merriman, Man-
chester, $1,500. Eighty acres oi land.
Chas. K. Alban to Henry Harris, Au-
gusta, 81. Parcel land.

Harriet Chase to Silas D. Chapin,
Salem, $1,500. 28i acres.

Anton 0. Vansickle to Addie E. Van-
sickle, Salem, $1,400. 38 acres.

Frederick Buss and wife to Charles
A. Herman. Ann Arbor city, $375.
Part of lots Xos. 1 and 2, Maynard's
second addition.

Prof. R. M. Wenley will deliver an
address on the "Ideal Curriculum for
a Woman's College" at the meeting of
the Detroit branch of the Inter-colle-
giate Alumnae which will be held
this city next Saturday. The address
will be given in Tappan Hall in the af-
ternoon.

A new Time Table went into effect on
the Michigrn Central last Sunday.

Marriage L
AGE

Orias Crawford, Ann Arbor I!i
Lizzie Marshall, Ann Arbor, 18
John Haeussler, Freedom 24
Julie Bauer, Freedom L'l
Louis Steinke, Ann Arbor 24

.Mary Schl»ypr, Ann Arbor 23

The editor of The Register went to
the great ball game jesterday after
noon between what might properly be
termed town and gown—i. e., the U. o
M. faculty and High School facnlty and
Board of E'ucatioi nines. We stayec
until six at which time we left in sheer
exhaustion at the side splitting freak:
of the playtrs. It wa^:ioo much to
think of making the English language
describe it. At t snp .m. «e called up
a player in the High Sohoc 1 nine to
learn the score. "Too big to remember
was the reply. "3u t , " hjadced, "they
only beat us about one hind re.'."

rrohlMtioa fcav Tluotuatea.
From the "VFatervlUe, Me., Mall:

One of the most amusing Incidents of
the treatment acorded tlie Maine liquor
law in different uectkwfl of the state
Is seen at Bar Harbor, where the en-
forcement of the law follows the sea-
sons. In tbe snrnmep, when the vis-
itors from other atates who are ac-
customed to having liquors at home
are at the watering place, tim bars
are allowed to remain open, bat vhen
the visitors depart and the population
is narrowed down to its usual Quota
of Yankees the law is applied by tbe
municipal oncers, and the drouth con-
tinues until the birds of passage ar-
rive again In the sprtfig;. Thla year
the saloons have been allowed to re-
main open a little toager than last sea-
son, when the drouth was Inaugurated
at Thanksgiving time, bat the edict
has now gone forth, aad that particu-
lar portion of Eden that has come $0
be famous fhe vc*B& *ee» mM by, dgr
until Btimntsr # * » • %•»%

It requires ta» ft 4e#<tc*&bg Ofa, n*»
Uonal hyma oi

Chance to DemUm YVives.
The priMW* p°5t£» rgpttottes aad

alibi agencies wtikfc figured in £se re-
cent court-martial are a peculiarly
Parisian product wid have been
brought to a particular perfection
here. These concerns ba#e agencies
in all the capitals and for a email sum
a month a correspondent con have let-
ters addressed to him in one name and
the agency will forward them to him
in another. The other feature of their
business is that hy which a pejsoc
may, without leaving tb« t>oulevards,
have a letter of "his dispatched from
any town tn the world, thus aattiag
up, If neeeseary, a pretty good »ub-
ititute for an alibi.—Paris Messenger.

Scared tho Hqgro Munruertt.
George W. Arberry, a motorman of

Montgomery, Ala., fell 1U of the yel-
low fever, and, it was thought, died.
The body was put Into a box Which
two negroes undertook to cart away
and bury on a hllL The mute team
ran away and the bos wae overturned
and broken. When the negroes tried
bo fix things up Arberry came back to
consciousness and yelled to know what
was being done to him, which caused
the negroes to flee as Cast as tfceir
legs would carry them. Arberry man-
aged to crawl to the nearest house,
and, although nearly dead from ex-
posure, he recovered eventually.

WOMAN TO WOMAN.

Women are being taught by bitter
experience that many physicians can-
not successfully handle their peculiar
ailments known as female diseases.

When the woman of to-day experl
ices such symptoms

as backache, ner-
vousness, lassitude,

whites,
irregu-
lar or
painful

menstruation, pains In gTolns, bearing-
down sensation, palpitation, "all gone
feeling1 and blues, she at once takes
Lydia B. Pinkham's "Vegetable Com-
pound, feeling aura of obtaining im-
mediate relief.

Should her Bymptoms be new to her,
she writes to a woman, Mrs. Pinkham,
Lynn, Mass., who promptly explains
her case, and tells Var | ree bow to get
well.

Indeed, BO many w»men are now
appealing to Mrs. Pinkham for advice,
that a score of lady secretaries are
kept constantly at work answering
the great volume of correspondence
which, comes iu every day. -, ,,

Tho Weinan'» Anxftiirj of tho Y. M.
. A. will hold :i b| ei'ial meeting MOD-

lay. . I line <i at " p.n>. All members
ire requested to bo pr tent.

Too Pcraonnl.
A singular dilemma in which u young

Wasliirffton lady recently found her-
self it described by the Post of that
city. The young lady, It should be
premised, is a member of ft certain
)atrlotlc society, wJUch lately held an
'open meeting." The woman who had
he affair In charge notified each mem-

ber 0/ the toaet she would be expected
to respond to ten d*y« or so before the
meeting. To one y<Ang woman,
whom, as It happened, she did not
know personally, she sent tho teast,
'Our Flag." The young woman re-
oelved It, and at once went to call on
the head of the society, io a state of
great di»trese. She BiiupJ/ could not
respond to the taaat, eUe said. She
didn't know whether a Joke was in-
:ended, but she had been chaffed un-
mercifully about it already, and would-
n't go near the meeting if she were to
5e called on to speak on that subject.
'Why, what on earth ia wrong with

that subject?" aaked the head of the
society. The pretty young woman hesi-
tated. Bke bhurhed. "Well," she paid,
'you se«, I'm going *o tnawy a man
named Fiagg."

W. W. WBTMORB,
106 S. MAIN ST.

Having received a fresh supply of the latesi styles of

WALL PAPER,
and having retained the services of :i first class workman as

foreman, is prepared 1o do all kinds of

Painting and ^
Decorating

in the best manner and at the most reasonable rates, and in-
vites all to examine his stock, and ascertain how cheaply a
room can be decorated with good papers, and in appropriate
styles.

W. W. WETMORM,
106 5. Main St.

GOOD TIMES HAVE A
The War will soon be over and

BUSINESS WILL HUM.
This will increase the demand for Stenographers==a
revival of business always does this. The thing to do
is to begin the course at once and be ready by fall.

THE

Summer School
OF

SHORTHAND
Will Open

Tuesday, July 5th,
continue for Twelve

Any bright young man or woman could in that
. time thoroughly master the principles of Shorthand so that a

few weeks careful practice thereafter would fit one to hold a
good position.

Good Stenographers are Always in Demand.;;:
and able to command better < salaries than clerks or teachers.
During the past year our graduates have been, with our help,
wonderfully successful in securing and holding good position?.
We always make a special effort to aid our pupils in securing
lucrative employment.

OUR RATMSARE REASONABLE.
They are within the reach of all. Our course is thor-

ough, fully fitting one to fill a first class position.
Students who do not wish to wait until the Summer term

opens may enter at once. The sooner one begins the sooner
he will be ready to fill a position.

Call at the school for full particulars.

SCHOOL of SHORTHAND,
308 South State Street, Third Floor Front,

O. E. WAGNER, Principal.
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LATEST COUNTY NEWS.
LTo insure ln»ertion our Correspondent*

•h(iu!d mail their Items nol later than Tuos
day a. m. of each wrck. If -ml later Iliry
&ru llUoly to be crowded out.]

•>J\I;OICO.

R-.v. Moore, of Clinton, occupied the
pulpit Sunday.

Mrs T. P. Galpin and daughter Mary
are visiting-Uov. Wm. Oulpin at Kik-
hart, Ind.

Freeman Covert and Frod Jiid»on
spout, last week at Zukey lako.

Born, to Mr. and Mrs. U. Shiinklaiid,
Friday, May 27, a girl.

Tno L. A. S. will meet at T. P. Gal-
pin's next week Thursday.

Mr. and Mr*. J. Moore, of YpelLinti,
visited friends hero Sunday.

Mr. Wm. Seodin was taken very sick
Monday night with pneumonia but is
better at present. The barn will be
raised on Thursday.

Louis Bennett had a barn raising on
Tuesday. His partially constructed
bouse servod as a place for a pleasant
repast.

Webster Congregational S. S. will
observe Children's Day on Jum 19.
Please make a note of this and come.

Webster remembered the fallen sol-
diers last Sunday.

Next Sunday is C. E. business meet-
ing.

Will Hoyden shipped a critter to Cal-
edonia thi9 week.

t MS , . —

SALINE.

Miss Melissa Hull, of the Normal,
spent Docoration Day with her parents
In this place.

Fifteen hundred persons attended
Decoration Day exercises in Saline.

W. K. Childs and J. Q. A. Session?,
of Ann Arbor, were the orators of the
day Monday at this place.

The Messrs. Kuhl, Hill, Nissly and
Warner took in the sights at Detroit
Monday.

The Messrs. Lindenschmidt and
Gillen and the Mi9ses Leith and Har-
mon spent Decoration Day at Detroit.

The F. & A. M, conferred the second
degree on two candidates Tuesday
evening.

Mrs. Sarah Biddle is visiting at Ann
Arbor this week.

Geo. Parsons spent Decoration Day
with hi-! mother in Saline.

Prof. W. N. Lister and Wm. Derind-
inger were Ann Arbor visitors Tues-
day.

Miss Daisy Hump'irey, of Detroi1,
called on friends i i this place Friday.

HAM HIM 1 It.

Howard Macomber is spending a few
days with his family here.

Mrs. William Iiehfus and daughter
Hannah, of Ann Arbor, have been vis-
iting friends in town.

Dr. Stein, of Detroit, makes bis
monthly calls here this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Walker and little
daughter, of Fraoklin, were guests of
Dr. and Mrs. Service on Sunday.

Miss Ella Lehu visited friends in
Tecumseh the first of the week.

Clarence Oversmith, of Jackson,
spent Sunday in town.

Misses Anna Jacquemain, Emma
Neebling, Margaret Blosser and Clara
Keinhart went to Ypsilanti Saturday
afternoon and Sunday went to Detroit
on their wheels. They returned home
on Tuesday.

Mrs. Fidelia Palmer is spending a
few days in Jackson.

A 13. Smith and wife, of the Milan
Leader, were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Mat D. Blosser, Friday.

Mies Maude Goodell has returned
home from Eldred where she has been
teaching for the past six months, to
spend the summer vacation.

Rev. Hutchins, of Clinton, delivered
the memorial sermon at the Baptist
church Sunday afternoon.

On Sunday afternoon while I. H.
Kingsley was driving one of T. J. Far-
rell's horses about town it was fright-
ened at a bicycle and became unman-
ageable throwing him out of tho car-
riage and breaking loose. Mr. K. now
sustains the injuries of a broken wrist,
a sprained one, a severe gash over the
left eye and a badly disfigured face.

Monday was indeed a day of patriot-
ism, and if some good lessons were not
learned it was not the fault of those
who took charge of the exercises.
Monday morning a program was giv-
en at the Central school building to
which the G. A. R. and W. R. C. be-
sides a number of citizens listened at-
tentively. At 4 o'clock in the after-
noon a juvenile military drill was given
on Main street by the school boys. In
the evening one of the best entertain-
ments given here by local talent was
presented to a large audience at Arbei-
ter hall. The program consisted of
recitations, songs and concert pieces
and military drills by boys of the sec-
ond primary, intermediate and gram
mar rooms in full uniform which did
credit to real soldiers. The play "Our
Country" given by the high school
was splendid, portraying life of colon-
ists during the early years of. their
hardships, troubles with John Bull and
their neighbors, the Indiana, till, at
lost, the colonies with Uncle Sam,
Columbia and John Bull unite in sing-
ing "America." The tableaux given
between acts were excellent especially
the last, entitled "Peace."

Uncle
Sam
Says
This is
America's
Greatest
Medicine.
It will
Sharpen
Your Appetite,
Purify and
Vitalize Your Blood. Overcome That
Tired Feeling. Get a bottle of
Hood's Sarsaparilla and begin to
take it TODAY, and realize the great
good it is sure to do you.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Is America's Greatest Medicine. AH druggist*.

MODEL DAIRY FARM.
Continued from page one.

Probate Court Calcutta!-.

Friday, June 3—Last day claims in
festate Geo. Kommelhart.—Probate Ja-
cob Kline will.—Petition for license to
mortgage real estate in estate of Louis
Dettling.

Saturday, Juno 4—Final account in
the estate of Leonard M. Larkins.

Monday, June 5—Last day claims in
estate of Addie C. Winslow.

Wednesday, June 8—Lsat day claims
in estate of Abbie F. Vose.-Last day
claims in estate of Chas. Mashat.—Last
day claims in estate of Statira Hawkins

Thursday, June 9—Sale of real es-
tate in the estate of Daniel Sackett.—
i etition for appointment of guardian in
matter of Willard C. Stevens, incompe-
tent.

1862 and remained until 1882. Dr.
Tower is a man of strong character.
One needs but a slight acquaintance
with him to become thoroughly im-
pressed that he is a man of business.
His plans for making the new enter-
prise a success are elaborate. There
can be no doubt, that he will be able to
carry them through. In the first place
all the money necessary is being 6pent
;o provide every convenience that can
u any way be utilized. A large barn,

octagonal in shape and seventy-two
eet in diameter, is being constructed.
ft will accomodato seventy-two cows.
A milk house is also being built with
all the modern appliances for taking
ca~e of milk. In the choice of stock
Dr. Tower has selected nothing but
the very best, and his herd, consisting
of 63 head, has co3t him a good many
thousands of dollars. In his herd he

24 registered Jerseys, 24 high grade
Jerseys, 6 high grade Holsteins and
9 high grade Shorthorns. At present
ie is milking 49 cows. The milk from
ihese cows is milked direct from the
cow through a triple cloth strainer. It
is then strained from the pail through
another fine cotton cloth intoan^erator
through which it passes over coils filled
with cold flowing spring water. The
milk is then put into quart bottles and
sealed, the top being in addition care-
fully wrapped ,with tin foil. Their
bottles are then put in cases and pack-
d in ice. At half past nine^each night

the milk is shipped to Detroit and de-
livered the next morning. We were
informed Tuesday at the farm that this
milk, when kept at 50° or below it
would not sour inside of five days. But
to have th« very finest cows and to feed
them the best kinds of food and tohave
the milk taken care of according to the
very latest approvad scientific method s
is not enough for Dr. Tower.

He is thoroughly posted upon the
dread disease known as tuberculosis
and he knows that it is not uncommon
for milch cows to be affected with it
and that the disease may be. and, as is
generrlly beleived is frequently com-
municated through the milk from such
cows. Dr. Tower proposes to be abso-
lutely certain that none of the milk he
sells shall convey any laterculosis
germs. Science has discovered a
method by which it may be ascertained
whether a cow is so affected. This is
done by means of the injection of a
small amount of tuberculin something
similar to antitoxin, and then noting
carefully whether or not the tempera-
ture of the cow rises. If it doe3 to any
perceptible extent it is certain that the
cow is affected with the dread disease
and the only thing to be done in such a
case îo to kill the animal. One would
naturally think that a man would hesi-
tate about being anxious to find out if
any of his cows were thus'affected when
his entire herd consisted almost entire-
ly of the very.highest priced cows in the
country. But not so with Dr. Tower.
When The Register reporter visited
the diary farm Tuesday afternoon he
found there Dr. E. E. Grange, state
veterinary surgeon, and now Professor
in and dean of the veterinary depart-
ment of the Detroit College of Medicine.
Dr. Grange had come out from Detroit
upon the summons of Dr. Tower to
make an injection of tuberculin into
every animal upon the farm so as to
enable him to be absolutely certain
whether or not any of his cows were
atfected. If he finds a single one of
them with the least signs of the dread
disease, it will have to go, no differ-
ence how many hundreds of dollars the
animal cost. Dr. Tower states that he
proposes to be able to furnish his cus-
tomers an adsolute e-uaranteo that the
milk his dairy produces besides being
perfectly clean and wholesome is also
entirely free from any taint or suspicion
of containing luberculois germs. He
beleives that people are becoming post-
ed upon the dangers to health from im-
pure milk and that an article which is
certain to be free from all danger ol
this sort will command a good price.

Dr. Tower expects, during the com-
ing summer, to complete all the im-
provements ho is planning to make
upon the company's farm. It will then,
no doubt, be one of the very best and
most thoroughly equipped dairy farms
in the statp, one that every dairyman
and everybody else for that matter, in
VVtishtenaw county may well take pride.

NOTES FROM COMPANY A.
Continued from page one.

The soldier boys fully appreciate the
rotiding mattor sent them by friends at
home.

Xho boys hope to be able to cat their
Christmas turkey—if turkeys are to be
had —in Havana. The folks at home
would rather have them all back tig-un
by that time.

At Camp Thomas, Chickamauga, the
31st Michigan is camped upon the very
spot where twctity-fivo years ago, the
Union soldiers were driven back to
Kellev's Fiold.

"Whew, its hot" paid Jack Hillman
one day last week when he had just re-
turned with his mail wagon in the hot
sun and the thermometer registering
100 in the shade.

Jack" Hillman has been put in
charge of tho J 1st Mich, mail wagon.
He has an assistant who aids him in
sorting the mail on the way from the
station to the camp.

It is reported that since the .'list has
been in camp not a member bas been
Intoxicated—a good record in view of
the fact that a canteen has been estab-
lished by the regiment.

A large bakery was in construction
at the camp and was to be complete
and in working order by last Thursday.
The boys have probably been receiving
food fresh bread for some days past.

Col. Gardner has arranged that the
soys be allowed to build camp fires
jetween the signal for "retreat" and
'taps" and congregate around them

and tell stories and sing the national
hymns.

The 31st Mich, now has its own mail
wagon with a mail sack for each com-
pany. The mail is sorted on tha way
rom the station to the camp so that on
ts arrival each company can have its

mail at once.
The boys claim that it ia generally

admitted throughout the camp that the
31st Mich, is the crack regiment at
'amp Thomas. Why not—we do not

see where better soldiers can be found
,han in Michigan.

When the mail wagon for the 31st
Vlich. comes into camp a bugle is
sounded and the sergeants of the vari-
ous companies report to the chaplain's
;ent and receives the mail for their
respective companies.

Many of the boys have been suffer-
ing from a 6light throat trouble which
Is 8»id to be due to bad drinking water.
Tho order fea* b«en issued that all
wat»r to be used for drinking must
first be boiled. This is a wise precau*
ion.

For some days it was difficult to get
the student members of Company
"A" up on time in the morning. Col.

ardner soon put a stop to this bj
ordering the band to make a perfect
bedlam right beside the tents and the

were glad to turn out.
Company "A" has a first-class quar-

tette organized under the leadership
of Willis Johnson. It consists of Fred
Bury and Math Fischer, bass: Irving
Edwards, soprano, and Willis Johnson
tenor. The quartetse has done excel-
lently from the start.

Small dictionaries in pamphlet form
have been prepared and delivered to
the soldiers teaching them how to ask
many simple and necessary questions
in Spanish. The boys must know how
to ask for food and drink and many
other necessaries of life when they get
to Cuba.

The members of Company "A" have
been at work, under t te direction of
Burt Krause, building a summer house
to be used as a reading and writing
room. It will prove a great conveni-
ence to the boys who have scant oppor
tunity for either where they are
crowded six in a tent.

It is rumored here at home that at
least three of the Washtenaw county
boys in the 31st. Mich, have met their
fate in southern homes where they
have become acquainted. It is also
said that one of the three .is very care-
ful that no word of his affair shall
reach a certald lady friend "back
home."

The various graduating cluses in the
University will number nearly 700 this
year.

Nearly forty graduate students in the
University will receive higher degrees
this year.

The Postollice force gave Mr. Beakes
a fine ofiice desk and chair tu a parting
memento of their good wishes.

The Republican county convention
has been called for June 16. Delegates
to the state and congressional conven-
tion will be elected at this time.

A largo Detroit jewelry firm received
a letter recently asking for designs for
a pin for a new society which was
to be started here Boon. The firm at
once sent out an agent to secure the
order if possible. He quietly left town
when ho learned that the members of
the proposed society were from 10 to 12
years of age and did not want to p.iy
over a dollar for their pins. The girls
are attending the ward schools in Ann
Arbor.

The cases against certain saloon men
For violation of the liquor law, the
evidence for which was secured by the
Anti-Saloon League, came up before
Justice Duffy yesterday. The evidence
of the private detectives employed by
the League was rejected and as a re-
sult tour of the cases which rested
wholly upon the evidence of these de-
tectives were dismissed. The cases
against M. Staebler and Wm. G winner
were adjourned until June 13.

Change in postmasters in this city
;ook place yesterday morning without
causing more than a momentary pause
n the war excitement. Stamps will be

Bold at the same old rates, strictly cash
:n advance, and the accommodating
carriers will deliver mail promptly as
they have done heretofore. Sc far the
principal change noted is that Mr.
Beakes has lifted the load from his
shoulders and placed it upon those of a
slightly larger man with a slightly
larger salary.

The union service held in the Uni-
versity Hall last Sunday night was a
success in every way. There was a
large attendance and great enthusiasm.
Speeches were made by Rev. Allen, of
Ypsilanti, Rev. Hughson, of Detroit,
and Rev. J. W. Bradshaw, Judge Lane
and Col. Dean, of Ann Arbor. The
purpose of the meeting was to create
an interest in the work of the Y. M. C.
A. among the beys in the army. All
who can do so are urged to contribute
for this purpose. All donations-should
be sent to C. W. Wagner, Ann Arbor.

State of Ohio, City of Toledo, )
Lucas County, )'

FRANK J. CHENEY makes oath that
ho is the senior partner of the firm of
F. Z. Cheney & Co., doing business in
the City of Toledo, County and State
aforesaid, and that said firm will pay
the sum of ONE HUNDRED DOL-
LARS for each and every case of Ca-
tarrh that cannot be cured by the use
of HALL'S CATARRH CURE.

FRANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before me and subscribed in

my presence, this 6th day of December,
A. D. 1886. A. W. GLEASON,

(Seal) Notary Public.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken inter-

nally, and acts directly on the blood
and mucous surfaces of the system.
Send for testimonials, free.

F. J. CHENEY & Co., Toledo, O.
Sold by Druggists, 75c.
Hall's Family Pills are the beat.

THE MARKETS.

Corrected Every Tliumday Forenoon.
Wheat, per bushel 8 96-1 00
Oats, " " 28—30
Corn, shelled, per bushel 40—45
Corn, in ear " " 20
Beans, " " . . . . 1 00-1 25
Hay, per ton 6 00-7 00
Clover seed 2 50
Pork, live 3 75-4 00

' dressed 4 75-5 00
Beef, alive 4 00-4 50

" dressed 6 50-7 50
Fowls, alive 8

" dressed 10
Spring Chickens alive 14

" dressed 16
Eggs, per dozen 8
Butter, per pound 11
Potatoes, per bushel 60—65
Wool, Unwashed 15—18

" Washed 18—21
Hides, per pound 8
Tallow, per pound 2i

A GREAT REMEDY,
Greatly Tested.

Greatly Recommended.
The Io3» of the hair is one of the most

serious losses a woman can undergo.
Beautiful hair gives many a woman a
chum to beauty which would be utterly
wanting: if the locks were short ana
scanty. It ia almost as serious a loss when
the natural hue of the hair begins to fade,
and the shining tresses of chestnut and
auburn are changed to pray or to a faded
shadow of their former brightness. Such
a loss is no longer a necessity. There is
one remedy which may well be called a
great remedy by reason of its great suc-
cess in stopping the falling of the hair,
cleansing the scalp of dandruff, and re-
storing th* lost color to gray or faded
tresses. T>r. Ayer's Hair Vigor is a stand-
ard and reliable preparation, in use in
thousands of homes, and reeommended by
everyone who has tested it and experi-
enced tha remarkable results that follow
its use. It make* hair grow. It restores
tUe original color to hair that has turned
gray or faded out. It stops hair from fall-
ing, cleanse)) the scalp of dandruff, aud
g*ves the hair a thickness and gloss tliat
no utlier preparation cuu produce.

Mrs. Herztnnnn, of 356 East 68th St., New
York City, writes:

"A little more than a year ago, my hair
began turning gray and falling out, and
although I tried ever so many things to
prevent a continuance of these conditions,
I obtained no satisfaction until I tried Dr.
Ayer's Hair Vigor. After using one bottle
my hair was restored to its natural color,
and ceased falling out."—Mrs. HERZMANN,
356 East&ith St., New York City.

" I have sold Dr. Ayer's Hair Vigor for
fifteen years, and I do not know of a case
where it did not give entire satisfaction. I
have been, and am now using it myself for
dandruff and gray h»i», and am thoroughly
convinced th»t it is the best on the market.
Kething that I «»er tried can touch it. It
affsrdt me #»«at »lea»ure to recommend it •
to the publiu."—FKANK M. GROVE, Fauns-
dale, Ala.

There's more on this subject in Dr.
Ayer's Curebook. A story of cures told by
th« cured. This book of 100 pages is sent
free, an request, by the J. C. Ayer Co.,
Lowell, Mas*.

Xow tbat the

Corn is Planted
you have time to look up that
Organ you have promised the
children so long. We are ex-
pecting you and have put in a
fine stock of

.Ann Arbor Organs.
that you can buy cheaper than
any other, quality considered.
They are made right at home,
too. Maybe you have prom-
ised a piano—we have them at
$50.00 and upwards.

Aon Arbor Music Co.,
305-7 E. Wa«Iilujfton-st.

Wilder the proprietor of the Phar-
macy formerly owned by W. G. Palmer
on State-st. has been making numerous
improvements in his store. The stock
bas been largely increased and every-
thing appears as neat and attractive as
it is possible to make it. Mr. Wilder
employs none but registered Phar-
macists and is prepared to fill all pre-
scriptions accurately and with the best
drugs on the market' See his adv. in
another column.

The Ann Arbor Loan Associations
have desirable homes obtained by fore-
closure. Will sell samo very cheap.
Apply to the Secretary, 212 E. Huron
street. 14tf

Personals.
Mrs. Albert G winner is in Toledo, O.

for a few days.
Miss Edna Converse has been visiting

friends in Owosso.
Mrs. C. J. Snyder spent Monday in

Dexter with friends.
Mrs. A. T. Hill, of Detroit, visited

Mrs. Bliss, last week.
Judge E. D. Kinne will hold court in

Monroe county next week.
Miss Bell Foster, of Owosso, visited

Nellie Densmore last week.
Geo. M. Lewis, of Jackson, visited

Mrs. G. Whitlark last week.
Miss Thelia Gould, of Detroit, visit-

ed Miss Ruth Kapp last week.
Judge John Grant, of Manistee, visit-

ed friends in the city last week.
Miss Ida Kapp, of Adrian, visited

friends in Ann Arbor this week.
Joseph A. Miller, of W. Bay City,

was in the city the first of the week.
Mrs. H. A. Martin, of Jackson, has

returned after a visit with Mrs. Jocelyn.
Dr. George Frothingham, of Detroit,

was in the city last Friday on business.
Deputy Eailroad Com. W. W. Wede-

meyer was in the city last Tuesday af-
ternoon.

Mrs. Kate Maloney, of Detroit, was
the guest, last week, of Mrs. Root, of
E. Huron-st.

Prof. 8tickney has been invited to
deliver the commencement address at
Williams ton.

Louis Faequelle, of Petoskey, visited
his numerous boyhood friends in this
city last week.

J. H. Lepper, proprietor of the Cook
House, went to Algonac last Friday for
a brief outing.

Attorney-General Maynard was in
the city visiting his parents last Thurs-
day aftetnoon.

Mrs. G. W. Patterson and children
went to Adrian last week to visit Mrs.
Patterson's parents.

Mrs. L. B. Lee returned last week
from Flint where she was called by the
death of her mother.

Mrs. Arthur Clark, of Grass Lake,
visited Mrs. G. E. Dibble, of E. Wa»h-
ington-st. last week.

Miss Carrie Britten, of Jackson,
spent Sunday and Monday with her
parents on E. Liberty-st.

It is reported that Pres. Angell has
resigned as Turkish minister and will
return soon to Ann Arbor.

Wm. A. Condon returned to Han-
cock last week after a short visit with
his family on S. University-ave.

Miss Gertrude Clowes, of Centerville
was the guest last week of Mrs. Flora
Morton, of the American House.

Herbert C. Watts, of Syracuse, N. Y.
spent a few days in the city this week
visiting his father on E. Liberty-et.

Prof. A. A. Stanley left Monday for
a summer in Europe with his family
who have spent the past year abroad.

Rev. J. T. Sunderland returned last
week from Boston, where he attended
the anniversary of the Unitarian
church.

Daniel Zimmerman left Monday for
Washington, D. C. He will leave for
Europe within a week and will spend
the summer abroad.

Dr. W. J. Hurdman returned from
Nashville, Tenn., last Thursday even-
ing where he had been called by the
serious illness of his son Elliot.

Dr. L. H. Stewart, who has been in
charge of the homoeopathic hospital as
resident physician, has gone to Kala-
mazoo where he expects to engage in
medical practice.

Professor W. B. Stickney, of Ann
Arbor, who gave a lecture here a cou-
ple of years ago, U in the city again.
He arrived yesterday.—Marquette Min-
ing Journal, May 27.

Miss Katherine Campbell, one of the
teachers in the South Bend, Ind. high
school, is spending the summer with
I er parents, Senator and Mrs. Andrew
Campbell, of Pittstield.

1 rof. John R. Allon, of the Engineer-
ing department, lef. last Saturday for
N< wberry, Mich., to inspect the heat-
ii g plant in the Upper Peninsula lu-
st ne Asylum, located at that place.

"I saw two clouds in the morning
Tinged by the rising sun.

And in the dawn they floated on
And drifted into one."

Our pictorial artist must
have gone daffy when he sent
us the above cut or else he
was trying to advertise Coun-
ty Clerk Shuh's marriage li-
cense business.

Anyway,

THE RACKET
sells

Dishes, Table Spreads,
Curtains,

Wash Lines, Wringers,
Hosiery, Safety Pins,

Etc., Etc.,
and it is plainly apparent that
they are going to need some
of these things before long.

Solomon Regal Green In 56-piece
tea sets $4.47

The same in lOO-piece Dinner Sets 9.89
Evangeline Tea Sets, 56 pieces 2.99
Ferndale Dinner Sets, 100 pieces.. 6.90

This is extra handsomely deco^
rated and stylish shap3s and pat-
terns.
Rockland Semi-porcel»ine, 100-

piece sets , 5.93
Tea Sets of the same, 56 pieces . . . 2.88

The above crockery goods
are not the old fashioned
heavy thick ware used in Res-
taurants but nice goods for the
home and family. Every
piece guaranted not to craze or
money refunded.

Toilet or Chamber Sets
at Racket prices and you

know by this time that

RACKET PRICES
ARE

SPECIAL PRICES.
Genuine

Wadsworth Scythe, 50c.
No better sold.

Snaths, 50c. Whetstone, 3c.

A few left—Guaranteed

Lawn Mowers at S2.40
and $2.70. These are the
goods that make the single
line dealers say "they are no
good, all cast iron—if you
want such trash as that you
will have to go to the Racket
for it; we don't keep it" etc.,
but those who have bought
them know they are all right
and back of our guarantee the
manufacturer stands and also
the largest wholesale house in
Detroit.

Regular 10c Window Shades mounted
on Hartthorn patent rollers ready to
put up 8c

Cloth Shades, all colors 19c

We are not afraid to publish
our prices on everything for

Racket Prices are Special Prices

THE RACKET
202 E. Washington St.
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^~_ • 88 Court St., Rochester, N. Y.
.StlKiVM. SCHOOL OV HIMM>SA\.'MIOHTIIAM».

THE ANN ARBOR REGISTER, JUNE 2. 1898.

l>r«wlne or l'enmanshlp. Thorough rjt-
mum's., session entire7«f Studen

kehadul* »l Teacher*' Kxaniliiali.m*.
Tin- regular BxamlnattoM for all grades

will be held at Ann Arbor the thlnl I liuru-
day and Friday <>r August, 1897, and the last
Thursday and Friday Of March, 1898. Ex-
aminations for Becond and third gnu
Ypsilanti, tlic third Thursday and brulay o
October. 1NI7. and iit A r.n Arbor the third
Thursday and Friday of Juno. 18S8. Po«-'»1
examinations for third (trade only at Saline
the third Friday of September, 1887.

tf W. X. L1STEK. Commissioner.

MACK & MACK,
FUNERAL DIRECTORS.

211 Congress Street.
DEALERS IN FURNITURE.

YPSILANT1, - MICH.

WALLACE & CLARKE,
FVSERA L DIRECTORS,

208 Congress St.,
YP ILANTI, - MICH.

FRANK STAFFAN & SON
CHELSEA. - - MICH.

l . ' IM. I I tL IHKFCTOU ANB E.H-
IILTIEKS.

P«re L'p Ulcer Ice.

Abstracting and Conveyancing.
Examination of title and all trantao-
tions affecting rea.1 estate in Washte-
naw coumy madeon re monabletertns—
din be found at the Court House. Ann

H Seery.Arbor.

LEHMAN BROS. & STIVERS,
At ornsys at Law.

4 Savings Iiiink Blk, Ann Arbor, Mich.

General Law Practice
Alan Loans, Collections and Conveyancing

JOHN COSTELLO,
DEALER IN

Orr fiooilx. I tooU ami 8liocn,<iroeerle»
Provitioui, Ktc. Furniture aud In

il< i taking.
DEXTUU, - - MICH

A. C. CLARKE,
Funeral Director and Dealer in

all Kinds of Furniture.
SAIINK

GANGER HARRIS
CANCER CURE

Home treatment warranted to remove anv
CANCEK Or TUMOR in TIIHEE WEEKS. Sl'lld four
(•cuts in stamps for booK and testimonials
No patent nudicine humbug. DR. J. H.
HARltIS & CO.-The l>ike". Cincinnati. O.

iu your own country
selling

Otwell's Tree Pain!
Write to-day to

VI. B. OTWELL,
1 ATOTKK,

CarllnvlHe, 111.

Kelly's Pruning Shears, -
Flower Gatherer and Orape Picker.
411 in one simple tool, whicb. unlike

ordinary Shears,
holds firmly uny-
tbing cut. Indis-
•pensiule to Flor-
is ts . Grape or

"Plant. Growers.

Circulars Free. Pri-nlnjj Shear Co., rremo'nt. 0,

AN ENTIRELY NEW DEPARTURE
IN FENCE WEAVING

THE BUCKEYE

PARKER'S
HAIU BALSAM

Clews. • «r.i blif lW "

Diamond liron...IhlcbrXrrK I ncllKb mo

NNYROYAL ?\I
O i i l d O l Geuine
Orlffinnl and Only Genuine

AFC, *i**y« reliable, LADIES aik
Tist for CTkicAê er a Encltih />*'»>» a
Zfranrf in He4 and CMd nieui 1 L C \ ^ R 7
, iiralod with bloo rihMn. Tnko \ »

o other. Kr.fn*tdangtrou* ntbttitu* V
1MU iwif IHWHinl Ai DrUKRisn, or send 4 c
n eiampi for partfcul.vi, iistimoai&ls Mi 1
" Uellcf for I-adle*," in (f«er, bT return

10,000 TestimonifcU. NameJPopcr.
; « . M . Q n lM
PIIILAD.V.,__lohe

Sold by ul LocalDrugclIM.

m c a n <OLM:I ' I ' : O F JUNKS.
Only college in 0. s. exclusively preparing

men to aid in devrlop.ng our ni nernl wealth
Practical works electtyt Bjs'em. College
rear 48 week*. Bummer term, Por ('aia-
fostuus address Dr. M. E. Wadsworth, Presi-
dent. Houghton, Mich.

WM. W. NICHOLS,

Dental Parlors!
OVER SAYJKGS JiAKK OPPQ

SITE COURT HOUSE- SQUARE.

n It. H1LLIAOT,

'Attorney at Law, 71IIan,

Money loaned for outside parties.All
legal business given prompt attention.

Plate Glass
The only Jobber in this territory handling

•stock sheets of I ' l n t e «J !a s s . Keep in stock
oSSOLUTELY EVEKYIHING IN THE GLASS UNE.

Rond your orders or wri^e for estimates.
••.. T»i«Tnii«4T7, T—IPH St.. DETROIT, MICH.

Morphine
OPIUM, CHLORAL AND COCAINE HABITS

A radical, positive and permanent cure
d i 5 d A b l l h l

R. A. OUNN, M.D.,
41 East 2Ut Street, New York City.

MICHIGAN (TENTRAL
"The Niagara Falls Route."

CENTRAL STANDARD TIME

TKAI.-VS I T AN> AKBOIt.

Tahituj Effect Xov. 21, '97.

GOING EAST.

Hall and Express 3 47 p .m.
N. V. and Boston special 4 58
North Shore Limited 8 10
lust Eastern 9 47
Atlantic Express 7 30 a. in.
Detroit Night Express 5 60
Urand Rapids Express 1110

GOING WEST.

Mall and Express 9 18 a. m.
Boston, N. Y. and Chicago.... 8 12
Fast Western Express 1 3S p. m.
Grand Rapids and Kal Ex 5 55
Chicago Night Express 9 47
1'actOe Express 12 30 a.m.

C. W. RUGGLES, U. W. HAYES,
O. P. & T. A.. Chicago. Aet. Ann Arbor.

He re

Farmer
We want yon to

Bring Your
Laundry...

Your Cuffs, Collars and
Fine Shirts to the

WHITE STAR
LAUNDRY,

109 East Liberty Street,
and have them done up in ele-
gant shape at reasonable rates.

•wj omer macnine. Sena for circulars. . . . . . . . . . _ . , . ,

HOLMES & WARD BROS.. CADIZ. OHIO. 1 We Will T r e a t You Righ t .

Portable weaving macnine will weave 3
rods of fence while one Is being woven by
any other machine. Send for circulars.

THE STORE.:

Experience Counts...
When it comes to repairing and upholstering Furniture.
That is why the worK we do gives such good satisfac-
tion. None but experienced men are employed in our
cabinet and upholstering rooms. We guarantee every
piece we do to be just right—and that the price will be
as low or a little lower than can be named elsewhere.
We scrape and refinish old furniture. You will be sur-
prised to find how little money it costs to make your
old furniture new. Let us call and make a price on it.

S R E H G . MACK & CO, FURNITURE.

Cornered by American War Ships
in Santiago Harbor.

MUST SURRENDER OR STARVE

Authorities Undecided Whether to Try la

Reduce the Formications ami Rnler

the IJarbor or to Keep Ccrvcru I!ot-

tlcd up—He's Doomed, Anyway.

Authentic dispatches received at
Washington state that the Spnnish
fleet under Admiral Cervera i.s in
the harbor of Santiago de Cuba and
the U. S. fleets under Admiral Samp-
son and Commodore Sen ley are maneu-
vering out side. The great naval bat-
tle of the war may tal<c place in or near
the harbor of Santiago. Now that
Sampson and Schlcy have met and
found Cerrera in Santiago the question
is how to get at him. To run 1 he guns
of the Morro (round) castle and other
strong fortifications und the torpedo
defenses will be difficult. Only one
ship can pass in at a time. The dan-
gers of such exposure arc tremendous.
An attack on the fortifications by
bombardment will probably be the
first movement. Even with the mines
destroyed the Spanish men-of-war ran
operate with deadly effect in guarding
the pass to their haven. No better
position could have been chosen by the
Spanish admiral. To overcome him a
procession of the American ships will
have to fire broadside after broadside,
through and beyond the land-locked
pass. A blockade might starve Cer-
vera out and make him issue from the.
bay to fight in desperation, but tlie
place is believed to be well stocked
with food.

Havana is well invested by Commo-
dore Watson's squadron of 14 vessels.

At Washington opinions differ as to
what should be done. There is a sen-
timent in the navy in favor of keeping
the Spanish fleet pocketed in Santiago
harbor. There is a sentiment equally
strong iu favor of wiping out the San-
tiago batteries aud the Cervera fleet by
a combined land and naval attack.
Naval officers all agree on one point,
that the Spanish position is .strong and
the problem difficult. I t Is confidently
expected that should the Spanish at-
tempt to force a passage to sea the
news of the total destruction of their
fleet may be expected at any time.

It is authoritatively stated that the
situation of the Santiago harbor is such
that, our gunboats, which are available
for the purpose, could successfully pic-
vent the escape of the Spaniards, thus
relieving a considerable part of both
Sampson's and Sohley*s fleets for oper-
ations elsewhere. Members of the ad-
ministration refaad tkc proKruk »itM»-
tion as molt f*vorabl« fur our «auiM
and do not doubt that in a very xhort
time the Spanish fleet will be utterly
destroyed and active operations begun
against Havana by both our military
and naval forces.

The published report that another
and more formidable lleet is en route
from Cadiz to the relief of tin: impris-
oned squadron is not credited by mem-
bers of the administration, but should
this prove to be the fact, the move
would be welcomed by our naval au-
thorities, as it would certainly result,
it is said, in the destruction of the two
tleets instead of one.

.100, 302 and ,W4 S. Main St. Both 'Phones.

We Will Have to Annex Hawaii, Now.
The sending of the invading expedi-

tions to the Philippines will affect the
Hawaiian question vitally. Like the
cruiser Charleston, the transports
nrhlch carry troops must stop at Hawaii
to replenish their e.oal bunkers. If the
Hawaiians let us take this coal with-
out the pretext that we are using it to
make our way to our nearest home
port, as is required by international
law in such cases, they will stand con-
victed of u gross breach of neutrality
that, in the eyes of the law of nations,
allies them with the United States in
hostility to Spain. The taking of coal
by the American ships at Hawaii to
make an extensive campaign against
the Spanish possessions will undoubt-
edly result iu compelling the United
States either to assume a piotectoratc
over the islands or to annex them.

Cruiser Columbia Badly lnjurrtl.
During a thick fog in New York har-

bor the new U. S. cruiser Columbia
was run into by the British steamer
Foscolia bound for Bordeaux, Jgrain
laden. The Foscolia struck the Col-
umbia on the starboard quarter just
forward of the after barbette, cutting
clean into the hull, making a hole
10 feet across filling a compartment
with water. The Foscolia sank almost
immediately but the Columbia suc-
ceeded in rescuing all of her crew and
landed them. The Columbia was at
once sent to the lirookhn navy yard
to be docked for repairs.

Sililey Has SUCH 'Km.

There can no longer- be any doubt
that Admiral Cerveras Spanish Beet is
bottled up in the harbor of Santiago
de Cuba. Commodore Schlcy by clever
maneuvering drew at least four of the
Spanish vessels to the mouth of the
harbor where they eouJd be plainly
recognized. Schlcy at once notified
the navy department to that effect.

Maj.-Gen. Shatter, in command of
the troops about Tampa, says that 7.'>,-
000 troops, with artillery, would cer-
tainly be all that would be needed for
the invasion of Cuba There are en-
camped about Tampa one brigade of
light artillery, five regiments of cav-
alry, 15 rcgiiuent* ot infantry, and
three companies of engineers. Betides
these there are over :.'0,000 volunteers
from various states in Gen. Shifter's
district. Heavy batteries and huge
siege guns will follow the troops to
Cuba as soon as..-a base of supplicb is
established.

THE INVASION OF CUBA.

No Ncrcssity for l.oiiRt'r Di'luy ami tin
Troops Will Mow Soon.

PresidentMcKinley has demonstrate!
thai it ii the policy of the Unite*
sta:t"> to have an army of about 300,00<
men ready fur business within a month.
This army will consist of 60,000 regn
Lars, '.'OO.OOO volunteers, in.'
cially enlisted men who have sufl
from contangious disease likely to i»
encountered in the tropics, and w'n<
are therefore considered impervioi
such complaints, S-,500 "rough ridi
cavalrymen, and abotit 3,000 more spo
cial men forming an engineer corpi
anil a signal corps of the volunteers,

According to the best advices the
President's intention is to have i'
or 50,000 "f these troops srnt to tin
Philippines for the purpose of occupy-
ing those islands completely. These
men will be sent from San Fran.
just as rapidly as they can be equipped
for the journey and embarked on trans
ports. About 100,000 will be trans-
ported to Cuba just as soon as Maj.
Gen. Miles can complete his arrange-
ments. About 20,000 more are des-
tined for Porto Rico, which island it la
the intention of the United Mates to
capture and hold. The President Eav-
ors having Gen. Mile.-, lead the way to
Cuba with as near 70.000 men as ean be
prepared for service within two w •
and Cen. Brooke to command the ex-
pedition to Porto Rico. The Cuban in-
vaders will go first aud will comprise
two-thirds of the regular troops and as
many of the volunteers as can be pre-
pared. The Porto Rico expedition will.
as tar as possible, embrace the volun-
teers from the eastern states.

NOTES ON THE WAR SITUATION

Madrid newspapers urge the catting
of American cable connections a<
the Atlantic if the Cuban cable
severed.

Maj. Cen. Wheeler, of Alabama, has
requested the President to appoint
Win. .Jennnings Bryan, of Nebraska,
to a high position ou his staff.

Port Au Prince. Hayti: It is reported
here that a Spanish fleet of II v>
passed the Mole St. Nieholn
northward through the Windward
Passage.

Blanco is having large quantit;

sweet potatoes, yams and other
tables planted in the immediate 1
ity of Havana to furnish food for i i.
besieged city.

Since the bombardment of San Juan.
Porto Rico, the Spanish have planted
new torpedo mines in the exact
occupied by the U. S. vessels dv
the bombardment.

The Spanish government lias ordered
all the Spanish steamers from 1,000
tons up, capable of steaming a mini-
mum of 13 knots, to b» impressed as
auxiliary erOi»«r».

Col. (!rigsb3T'» batlftlion 18G cowboys
from the northwest, dressed in full
cowboy outfit, created a sensation in
Chicago where they stopped one day on
their way to the front.

Maj. G. Shiba of the Japanese army,
is at Chickamauga to study American
tactics and conditions of army life in
this country, as a representative of the
mikado. Maj. Shiba reported to Maj.-
Gen. Brooke and was made an honor-
ary member of his staff.

The postoftice department requests
all persons addressing mail to officers
or privates in military camps to plainly
write upon the letter or parcel the
company, regiment and state, for ex-
ample, 'John Doe, Co. 1), 10th Illinois
Infantry, Falls Church, Va."

The battery offered to the U. S. gov-
ernment by John Jacob Astor has
accepted. It will be a mountain bat-
tery. The gun carriages and guns are
detachable and are packed on the backs
of mules lor transportation. The bat-
tery will be made up of six Hotchkiss
rapid-fire guns.

It is asserted on the best authority
that both cable lines between Kings-
ton, Jamaica, aud Santiago de Cuba
are working and also that the line be-
tween Kingston and San Juan de Porto
Rico continues in operation, in spite of
the endeavors of the American ileet to
cut the cables.

In anticipation of the early occupa-
tion of the Philippine islands by the
military and navy forces of the United
States the treasury department has al-
ready begun the formulation of regu-
lations and a scheme of customs tariffs
which will be collected by the military
authorities and turned into the treasury
of the United States as "amilitary con-
tribution."

Grave foreign complications may
grow out of the action of the Hawaiian
government in allowing Ihe United
States to make Honolulu a base of sup-
plies and naval operations in the Pacific
France and Germany, through their
consular representatives in Honolulu.
have taken action which is construed
to indicate their displeasure at the
course of Hawaii.

A courier from Brig.-Gen. Rafael de
Cardenas, commander of the insiu
forces in Havana province, has arrived
at Key West. The insurgent forces in
that province now number 3,000, better
mounted and armed than ever before.
They move almost up to the outskirts
of the city. The in- urgentsare pinched
for food, but will wait eagerly for the
order to co-operate with the U. S. army.

Panama: Passengers arriving here
on an Italian steamer from Cartagena
report that they saw seven warships.
supposed to belong to the Spanish lleet.
The ships were apparently heading for
Port Limon, Costa Kiea. A correspon-
dent at Port Union cables that eight
ships were sighted about ten miles
from ihk port. Owinjf to ii heavy fog.
it was impossible t» distinguish the
flags of the fleet, but they were war
ships. The eight vessels were going in
a northerly direction.

The Senate passed the bill allowing
Secretary of War Alger a second assist-
ant secretary.

For three years we have been experimenting with,

developing and perfecting

Bevel=Qear

Chainless Bicycles.
Price $I25 t o »" a l i k ' -

This work has Deen in the hands of the
most expert cycle engineers in the pro-
fession and we have succeeded in build-
ing a bicycle that everyone who has
ridden admits is a better hill climber
than any chain wheel yet made.

Columbia Chain Wheels *75, W o r d s $50, Vedettes $40,S35

POPE MFG. CO., Hartford, Conn.

Catalogue free from any Columbia dealer, or by mail for one 2-cent stamp.

WAGNER & CO., COLUMBIA DEALERS,
ANN ARBOR, HICH.

PICTURES...
PICTURES

Both Framed and Unframcd,

At a Great Reduction!
[cr cash from fromer prices, commenc-
ing Monday, March 7U1.

Come in and get Prices.
'Irs. I);i\ i>ou IK in charge of Art Department.

ALLMENDINGER & WINES
FOR A SUMMER CRUISE TAKE THE COAST LINE

To Mackinac
STEEL

PASSENGER

STEAMERS

COMFORT,

SPEED _

and SAFETY

The Greatest Perfection yet attained in Boat Construction —Luxurious
Equipment, Artistic Furnishing, Decoration and Efficient Service.

To Detroit, piaoianac, Georgian Bag, PetosReg, Cfiicago
No other I,ine offers a panorama of 460 miles of equal variety aud interest.

FOUR TRIPS PER V/EEK BETWEEN DAY AND NIGHT SERVICE BETWEEN

Toledo, Detroit and Mackinac
PETOSKEY, "THE £00 " MARQUETTE

AND DULUTH.
LOW RATES to Picturesque Mackinac

and Return, including Meals and Berths.
Approximate Ccst from Cleveland, $17;
from Toledo, $14; from Detroit, $12.50.

DETROIT AND CLEVELAND
Fare, $ 1 . 5 0 Each Direction.

Berths, 75c, $:. Stateroom, $1.75.
Connections are made at Cleveland with

Earliest Trains for all points Hast, South
and Southwest, and at Detroit for all
points North and Northwest.
Sunday Trips June, July, Aug..Sept. Oct. Only

EVERY DAY AND NIGHT BETWEEN

CLEVELAND, PUT-IN=BAY AND TOLEDO.
Send K. for Illustrated Pamphlet. Address

A. A. SCHANTZ. o. P. A.. DETROIT. MICH.

DELICIOUS AND
HEALTH GIVING

M CREAM OF WHEAT
« COMPANY-

]i MINNEAPaLIS,MINN

POPULAR f i l l IU
BREAKFAST FOOD

Ask your Grocer for it 01 is for sum
For sale by Hinsey iV Seabolt, Staebler &. Co., J. A. Urown and Dean & Co.
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Sacrificed to
Blood Poison.
Those who have never had Blood Poi-

son can not know what a desperate con-
dition it can produce. This terrible
disease which the doctors are totally
unable to cure, is communicated from
one generation to another, inflicting its
taint upon countless innocent ones.

Some years ago I was inoculated with poison
by a nurse who infected my babe with blood
taint. The little one was
unequal to the struggle,
and its life was yielded
up to the fearful poison.
For six long years I suf-
fered untold misery. I
was covered with sores
and ulcers from head to
foot, and no language
can express my feelings
of woe during those long
years. I had the best
medical treatment. Sev-
eral physicians succes-
sively treated me, but all'
to no purpose. The mer-
cury and potash seemed to add fuel to the
awful flame which was devouring me. I was
advised by friends who had seen wonderful
cures made by it, to try 8wlft's Specific. We
got two bottles, and I felt hope again revive In
my breast—hope for health and happiness
again. I improved from Dip start, and a com-
plete and perfect cure was the result. S. S. 8.
Is the only blood remedy which reaches des-
perate cases. MRS. T. W. LEE,

Mon tgomery, Ala.
Of the many blood remedies, S. S. S.

is the only one which can reach deep-
seated, violent cases. It never fails to
cure perfectly and permanently the
most desperate cases which are beyond
the reach of other remedies.

S.S.S.rfnoBlood
is PURELY VEGETABLE, and is the only
blood remedy guaranteed to contain no
mercury, potash, or other mineral.

Valuable books mailed free by Swift
Specific Company, Atlanta, Georgia.

LEGAL NOTICES.
Mortgage Sale.

Default having been made in the condi-
tions of a certain mortjrujre upon the prem-
ises hereinafter described, executed by
Joseph Baumgartnor and llary Haumgart-
Der. nis wife, and Solomon Baumgartner to
Edward Treadwel], now deceased, and Noah
W. Cheever, executors of the will of Hiram
Arnold, deceased, bearing date- November
1st, A. 1). 1H8T, and recorded in the office of
the Kenister of l>ocd> for WaShtenaw County,
Michigan, November 1st, A. D. 1897. in Liber
on of Mortgagee on page I-.'. l>y which default
the power of salt1 contained Lnsald mortur;î i'
became operative and no suit or pri
Ing In Ikw or equity having been instituted
to recover the debt secured by said mortgage
or any part thereof, and Hie sum of one
thousand five hundred and twenty Blx dol-
lars and eighty-seven cents til.'iii.sii being
now claimed to be due upon said mortgage,

And, whereas, default has been made In
the conditions of a certain other mortgage
upon the premises hereiniifn-r described, ex-
ecuted by Mary A. Baumgartner to Edward
Troadwell, now deceased, and Noah W.
Oheever, executoia of the will of IIIrani
A mold, deceased* bearing date August 181 h,
A. D. l<lJt, and recorded in said Register's
office August SOth, A. D. ls>it, in Liber H2 of
mortgages on page 1H. by which default the
power of sale contained In saiil mortgage be-
came operative and no suit or proceeding in
law or equity ha vine been instituted tore-
cover the debt secured by said mortgage or
any part thereof, and the sum of five hun-
dred and thirty-five dollars and thirty-two
rents ({535.32) being now claimed to be due
upon said mortgage, and therefore upon both
of laid mortgages there Is now claimed to be
due tlic sum of two thousand and sixty-two
dollars and nineteen cents ($2,062.19).

Noi ice is therefore hereby given that the
aforesaid two mortgages will be foreclosed
by a sale of the mortgaged premises t herein
described or some part thereof, to-wit: All
of the following described land situated in
the city of Ann Arbor, in the county of
Washtenaw and state of Michigan, viz: Be-
ginning at the south-west corner of block
No. three (3/south of Huron street in range
No. three (3i east; thence east on the south
line of said block three (3) rods; thence north
parallel with the west line of said block six
and one-half <6V6> rods: thence west parallel
with the south line of said block three (3)
rods to the west line of said block; thence
south on the west line of said block six and
one-half (>'>'/,) rods to the place of beginning,
at public vendue. on Friday, the 10th day 51
June, A. D. 18H8, at ten o'clock in tho fore-
noon, at the east front door of the Court
House, in the City of Ann Arbor, in said
county, that being the place of holding the
Circuit Oourl in said county.

Halnl, March IS, A. I). I89S.
NOAH W. CAEKVER,

Surviving executor of the will of
lliram Arnold, deceased,

[2i] Mortgagee.

"Doe9 your wife ever ask you to go
shopping for her?" "Not since last
week. Then she asked me to match a
piece of ribbon at Bromley's, and I in-
quired if she had bought it of that
pretty little curly-headed girl near the
'steenth street entrance, and she said
I needn't bother, she'd go herself."—
Puck.

jfcelp for
the Jfcai'r
is what a great many men and tuomen
are looking for; help against approaching
baldness; help against 'whitening locks;
help to restore the lost gloss to the hair;
help against fading tresses; help for the
scalp attacked by dandruff. AVER'S
HAIR VIGOR offers Just such help. It
restores gray or faded hair to its original
color, gives it length, thickness and gloss,
and removes dandruff.

" My hair was rough and broken and began
to fall out. The use of but one bottle o£ AYER'9
HAIR VIGOR both checked the falling out and
rendered my hair smooth, glossy and In splen-
did condition. It is the finest of dressings."—
Mus. F. L. SMITH, Silver Creek, Miss.

" Some years ago my hair
began to fall out and I be-
came quite bald. By advice
I tried

i/r

Vigor
and very soon my hair
ceased to fall out and a new
and vigorous growth made
its appearance. My hair is
now abundant andi glossy."
—TIIOS. DUNN, Rockville,
V is.

UNCLE SAM WILL KEEP THEM

Martial Law to be Declared in the Mill
ippines by Maj.-den. Merrltt.

Maj.-Gen. Merritt, who is to go tc
the Philippine islands as military gov-
ernor, is expected to govern them un
der martial law until congress decide*
what shall finally be done with them.
There is now little doubt that thej
will be permanently held by thf
United States. In view of this belief
some consideration is already bcin;l
given to the problem of devising a civil
government for the islands when the
war is ended. The proposition that
seems to meet most favor is to have
the government of the islands admin-
istered by a board of three commission-
ers, to be composed of twocivilans ami
one officer of the U. S. army, as in tht
District of Columbia. When the num-
ber of Americans in the islands in
creases sufficiently a very limited form
of popular government would be intro-
duced, to be expanded in the future.
Tariff taxes are to be collected by mil-
itary authority, and arc to be turned
into the treasury of the United States.

Upon the proclamation of martial
law by Maj.-Gen. Merritt the civil
government of Spanish authorities will
be completely superseded and GOT.
Aujrusti will become virtually a pris-
oner of war. Under the joint super-
vision of Gen. Merritt and Admiral
Dcwey the captured Spanish fortihYa-
tioafl will be placed in the best defen
give condition and should the Cadb
fleet attempt to retake the islands i1
will meet with a hot reception.

Official advices received from Admiral
Pcwey, while confirming the beliol
that his control of Manila harbor is ai
firm as ever, indicate that the necessity
for reinforcing him with a powerful
militiary force is daily Increasing
Gen. Mcrritt's demand for forces ha?
been acceded to, and has resulted ir
securing the President's promise that
25,000 additional soldiers would bi
cheerfully furnished if they were re
quired.

MISCELLANEOUS,

Ftttrra, S. D.—State Treasurer Pnil
lipB called In $99,000 5s and $51,00'
4V&s, reducing the state's bonded iu
debtedness to wider 1,000,000 with m
floating defot.

Cincinnati, ObSo.—In the case of th-
Central Trust Company of New Yor":
against t/he Columbus, Hocking Valle;
and Toledo Raifroad Company, Judg<
Lurton ordered & decree of sale, dati
not sat, and appointed R. B. Cowo
and A. H. Humes special masters t<
sell it. The minimum price set is $4,
800,000.

Chattanooga, Tenn.—At a secre
meeting of repjresentatlves of all th'
southern pipe companies they wen
corsolidated into the American Pir<
am Foundry Company, a corporaUoi
with $2,000,000 capital and a bonder'
indebtedness of HJSOO.OOO.

Denver, COID.—Dasey, Seller anc
Russell, riding a triplet, bv^ke th(
world's record forgone mile fct Derrvei
Wheel Club Park. 1 The quarters were
reeled, off In :83. ":50 3-6, 1:09 anc!
1:46 1-5. The former record was heV
by Johnson, Mertenf* and Klser, whr
nrade tue mile in 1:48 2-5.

Wathicgton, Mew- 24—The chief jus-
tice announced that- tbe supreme cour;

would adjourn to Tuesday, May 31, am*
would then adjourn for the term.

Portsmouth, N. H.—Che Comanche
Senator Mark A. Hanna's steam yacht
arrived at the navy yard and wa»
formally; turned over to the eoverii-
ment.

Saratoga, N. Y.—The CoIumWa-Cor
nell-Pennsylvanla and Wisconsin re-
gatta will take place on Saratoga Lake
June 30. July 1 the freshmen and uni-
versity crews will contest.

Washington. — Information has
reached here from Canton, China, that
through the efforts of United State?
Consul Pedloe a revision has been se-
cured of the transit pass rules, which
will prova of great benefit to import-
ers.

Beloit, Wis.^The fiftieth anniver-
sary of the connection of Prof. Joseph
Emerson with Beloit college was cele-
brated. " " i

THE MARKETS.

A MILUONARE LUNATIC.
v n.x\ wBIO II vi) ins OWN \V\\

AM» W H I T EIKI'A tll<: OP HIM.

A pathetic story ia told of a young
man in a w>>st rn city who WHS eafifer to
be rich. Ha tolled all day »"<! Bome-
times half the nleht, Ee * H an opei a-
tor in unin and stock'. To relievo the
terrible strain of husintws he drunk
hurd and led ;i fas>. 11r<- generally. He-
'oro he was forty he w n a millionaire
anfl a lunatic.

Be W»8 a victim of that fearful form
Of brain dUeas* that Is fiist increasing
where civilization is highest. Tt is a
breakdown of the een'n;- of mind and
motion in the brain. It always goes on
frnra bad to worse until the sufferer Is
helpless in mind and b >ly. No curd
tor ttii-1 itter-day curse hits t w o devis-
ed. It is pareata— the disease ol cities,
of restless lives, of active brains—the
result of life at hU'h pressure.

Because pares'i* invades the brain
slowly, as the rising tide covers the
sand, the first, nigrna of it are commonly
neglected. What is a little headache,
an enfeebled will, broken sleep, failing
digestion and a memory uo treacherous
that it can scarcely retain impressions
for a day? What are vertigo, dull
pain at the back of the head, and wast-
ing of the tissues in the face intil deep
draw lines make a man of forty look
like a centenarian.

These arc signs of tho brain degenera-
tion that leads to paresis. There is no
remedy for paresis itself. In its kind-
est form it puts the. victim out of his
wretchedness in a few months. In its
worst form it drags slow death over the
period of a year.

But paresis can be prevented. If
Nature's warnings are heeded and she
is assisted at tho time she needs help,
the dread paresis may never come.
Cure the pounding headache, the bio-
ken sleep, the failing digestion, the
vertigo and the wasting tissue, and you
prevent paresis. It can be done. A
little tablet, the discovery of a celebrat-
ed French physician, and which is now
known In this country as Warner's
Helmet Nerve Tablets, will absolutely
cure all forms of nervous disorders.
There is no exception to this statement:
it is absolutely unqualified. This tab-
let is the biggest little thing in medic-
ine. It • controls the nervous system
aud enres all nervous troubles because
it equalizes the circulation of the blood,
the undue pressure of which upon the
nerve-centers is tho beginning of all
nervous maladies. .

The formula for compounding these
tablets was brought to tho United States
by Dr. H. H. Warner, the originator of
Warner's Safe Cure, a man whose name
is a household word in e very city and
hamlet in the land. Following is what
the doctor says regarding this wonder-
ful remedy :—

"The formula from which Warner's
Helmet Nerve Tablets are compounded
was secured by me from a celebrated
French physician. Upon investigation
I found the remedy had beed used in
Paris for many years, with the most
wonderful success in the treatment of
all nervous disorders, which disorders
are especially prevalent among the
people of France. After a most com-
prensive and thorough test carried on
under my personal observation, to prove
its merit, I transferred the formula to
the Helmet Medicine Co., and the tab-
lets which they now offer I recommend
to the American public as a mild and
harmless remedy for the absolute con-
trol of the nervous system. A trial
will convince the most skeptical of their
great value."

Such endorsement should be sufficient
to lead every sufferer from nervous
troubles, no matter how slight their
nature to give this wonderful remedy a
trial. Such confidence have the pro-
prietors in its enicacy that they will
willingly send to any man or woman in
America a sample package for four
cents in stamps, to pay cost of delivery.
Address the Helmet Medicine C J , 220
Broadway, New York, at once. Do not
delay. Tho tendency of all nervous
disorders is from bad to worse. The
wise man acts at once, only the foolish
delay. Assist Nature now whan she
needs your aid, and thus prevent slight
disorders from becoming chronic and
incurable disease?.

I.1VK STOCK.
New Vork— Cattle Sheep Lambs Hogs

Host grades... J4 75@.i UO »1 50 16 75 $4 5 >
Lower grades..350@l 50 3 7J 5 7o 4 23

Best grades..
Lower grades

Detroit—
IIcM gvades..
Lower grades

Buffalo—
Best grades..
Lower grades

..4 8034 91
..3 0034 50

..4 253-160
..8 0,>a4O'*

..4000133

..3 00ii,L' 7.>
Cleveland—

Best grades..
Lower srades

..4 0094 15
..3 00^3 8')

Cincinnati—
nest grades..
Lower K> ides

rittsbnrg—
licst grades..
Lower grades

..42)Q4 43
..8 2S©4 0«

.. 4 TiQyi 00
,..3 50<ai4 50

UKAIN,

4 50
330

4 3D
825

4 30
823

400
300

too
3 00

4 20
3 23

ETC.
Wheat. Corn,
No 2 red No 2 mix

New York 81
Chicaco 1
•Detroit 1
Toledo 1
Cincinnati 1
Cleveland l
l'ittsburg 1
llnrralo 1

4631 46
65@1 63
28 tl 38
26 a 1 M
i sa i 18
2031 20
3031 33
::oiti 30

38 338X
33(̂ 33
86339
34®34K
36^36^4
34331
36^38
36338

7 00 4 40
6 50 4 20

873 4 3)
6 00 4 10

6 00 4 3i
5 23 4 13

6 03 4 2J
6 23 4 Ui

8 00 4 25
5 0J 4 10

8 50 4 23
6 00 i l l

Oats.
No 2 white

S4@34
SJ330K
31®31
30®3J
31331H
30333
32(332
32(332

•Detroit—Hay, No 1 timothy, J9.50 per ton.
Potatoes, new southern, 11.35 per bu; old
Michigan, 8~>c. Live Poultry, turkeys, lie
per Ib; chickens, 8: ducks, So Eggs,
strictly fresh, 9(4c per doz. Butter, dairy
l̂ c per lb; creamery 16c.

Martial law has been proclaimed
throughout the Canary islands.

Dispatches from Admiral Dewey, via
Hong1 Kong1, say: The situation un
changed. Strict blockade continued.
Great scarcity of provisions in Manila.
Foreign subjects fear an outbreak of
the Spanish soldiers, and they will be
transferred to Cavite by the foreign
men-of-war in the harbor. Ajrninaldo,
the rebel commander-in-chlef who was
in Hong Kong1 on. the McCulloch, is
organizing a force of native cavalry,

j and may render assistance that will be
, valuable.

IMtli Wives Iillnd.
John I. Anderson, a business man of

prominence and influence,has just been
married to his second blind wife, Mrs.
L. O. Barton, a highly respected widow
lady of Belle Plain. Mr. Anderson's
first wife was blind and also an in-
valid, and many years of his life were
largely occupied with tender ministra-
tions to her. His sympathetic nature
Is strongly drawn to women thus af-
flicted, and he declares that they make
the best wives in the world. His pres-
ent, wife is a fine musician and accom-
plished in many ways and the happy
couple are said to be contemplating a
trip to Europe, where Mrs. Anderson
will look upon historic scenes and en-
joy the notable art collections through
her husband's eyes. Mr. and Mrs. An-
derson are both in comfortable circum-
stances and they look forward to many
years of wedded bliss.—Ex.

Only one remody in the world that
will at once stop itchiness of the skin
in any part of the body; Doan's Oint-
ment. At any drug store. 00 cents.

Edith—"O, Ethel, what shall I do?
Jack says he supposes its all over be-
tween us and that he'll send my pres-
ents back." Etbel (experienced)—
liTell him to bring them."—Brooklyn
Life.

Mothers lose their dread for "that
terrible second summer" when they
have Dr. Fowler's Extract of Wild
Strawberry in the house. Nature's
specilic for bowel complaints of every
sort. .

"Can your country forgot that we
whipped you?" inquired the American
girl. "Oh, replied the young English-
man cheerfully, "you only whipped a
few of us. And you couldn't have done
that if you hado.t been our own kind
of people."—Washington Star.

Iftlic Kaby la Catting Teeth,
Be sure and use that old and well-
tried remedy, Mrs. Winslow's Soothing
Syrup for children teething:. It soothes
the child, softens the gums, allajs all
pain, cures wind colic and is the best
remedy for diarrhoea. Twenty-five
cents a bottle.

Try Allea'a Foot Enr»r.
A powder to be shaken into the shoes.

At this season your feet feol swollen,
nervous and hot, and get tired easily.
If you have smarting feet or tight shoes
try Allen's Foot-Easa. It cools the feet
and makes walking easy. Cures swol-
len and sweating feet, blisters and
callous spots, ltjlieves corns and bun-
ions of all pain and gives rest and com-
fort. Try it today. Sold by all drug-
gists and shoe stores for 2'JU. Trial
package FREE. Address, Allen S.
Olmstead, Le Roy, N. Y.

The Rocker Washer
has proved the most satisfactory
of any Washer ever placed upon
the market. It is wai'
wash an ordinary familv
of 1 OO VI K<- K S 1M ON E
H O I ' I t . is clean «s can be
washed on the washboard Write
for prices and full descr

ROCKER WASHER CO.
FT. WiYSE, 1ND.

Liberal inducements to live agent*

U00 I I U H
id. 400,000
ureu. Bu;

it re?ta with you whether 70a continue the
Dem -billing lobaceo hatm. NO'TU-UAt^J
rsmoTM tht- dtsiru tor tobacco, wHtî ^rW •
outn-jrvousdisiresi. cxnei3nico-^]l .11
tiuc, purities the bluod, r»-^mJM I k m.\.
•tores loit manhood^l-afTal • 1 1 ^ *
makes jou strong ̂ ' • Y I • I A/Ll^solc
inhe..IU,nerYeBi««kjllL^*>c».seseuri-d. Buy
androcketv^rffy^Kl|Lp»*i»O-TO-BAr from
book. > 7 | H *^w%^P*jotiT own druggist, who
* » J » ^ B I j ̂ f c^f l l l vouch foru«. Take it with

^ ^ ^ • • • f A j a ^ * will, patiently, persistently. One
A v B ^ b o U l usually cures; Sbozm, SS.5O,
•H**^^(n:arantei <i to cure, or wt1 refund money.

• B a ^ S u r l l i - F U'V Jj I... • alcatO. I. olrt.l, >t • 5 or..

Hrunk^
m~^ c^c enness
Absolutely and permanently cured in 9 days
by a new scientific and invigorating treat-
ment. No publicity — no injections — no
restraint. Can be given secretly. No "free
treatment" scheme. p£ "'"

"A VliRFECT FOOD—as Wholesome a.-; it is Delicious.

WALTER BAKER & CO.'S

"Has stood the test of more than loo years' use amonr r 11
clustes, and for purity and honest worth 13 unequalled.

Costs less than ONE CENT a Cup.
Trade-Mark on Every Package

WALTER BAKER & CO. LTD.,
Established 1 78O. DORCHESTER, MASS

Drink Clean Water!
••»<>»•••••»••••»••<>••••

Fine Artesian Water only a few cents
per week. Send for Sample.

Address

ANN ARBOR CELERY CO., ANN ARBOR, MICH.

"DIRT DEFIES THE KING." THEN

SAPOLIO
IS GREATER THAN ROYALTY ITSELF.

Ann Arbor Savings Bank.
Organized 1869, under the General Banking Law of this State.

CAPITAL, $50,000. SURPLUS, $150,000. TOTAL ASSETS, $1,000,000

Business Men,Guardians, Trustees, Ladies and other persons will find this Bank

A Sate and Convenient
Place to make Deposits and do Business. Interest is allowed at the rate of S PER
CENT, on all Savings Deposits of $1.00 and upwards, according to tht rules of tht
bank, and interest compounded semi-annually.

Money to Loan in Sums of $25 to $5,000.
Secured by uniccumberetf real estate and other good securities.

DIRECTORS: Christian Mack, W. D. Harriman, WiUiam Deubel, David
Rinsey, Daniel Hiscock, W. B. Smith and L. Qruner.

OFFICERS: Chiistian Mack, President; W. D. Harriman, Tice-President; Chos
E. Hiscock, Cashier; M. J. Fritz, Assistant Cashier.

Report of the Condition of the Ann Arbor Savings Bank.
At Ann Arbor, Michigan, at the close of business, May 5th. 18tb.

R. A. OUNN, M.D.,
41 Ea»t 2l8t Street. New York City.

RESOURCES.

Loans and Discounts | 487,408 10
-stocks. Bonds, and Mort-

gages, 628.s'.4 0:3
Overdrafts l.;io:i 69
Banking house 20,500 00
Furniture, and Fixtures 7,417 32
Other Real Estate 53,̂ 04 79

CASH.

Due from Bonks in re-
serve cities $ H9.cn a:

Exchanges for clearing
house . 010 15

Checks and cash ltoms.. 311 lO
Nirklcs and Cents triS 27
Gold Coin 85,242 5H
SllverColn 7,400 00
V. 8. and National Bank

Notes 57,761 00-$i".l

76

LIABILITIES.
Capital Stock paid In $ 50,000 00
Surplus fund 130,000 00
Undivided profits less Cur-

rent expenses. Interest
and Taxes paid 13.468 57

Dividends unpaid HS~ 00

DEPOSITS.

Commercial deposits sub-
ject tocheck i 221,116 06

Saving deposits 844.S0O U4
Saving certificates of

deposits 131,703 44
Due to banks and bank-

ers 19,829 75-1,237,430 19

Total. l,451,2.">0 76

STATE OF MiCHiaAN, COONTT OF WISHTKNAW, SS
I, CHAS. E. HISCOCK,Cashier of the above namec

Bank, do solemnly swear that the above state
ment Is true, to the best of my knowledge and
belief. CHAS. £. HISCOCK,Casblor

Correct—Attest: CHRISTIAN MACK, HAVID KIKSKY, L. GRUNER, Directors.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 11th dayof May
MICHAEL J. KBIT*. Notary Public.

IXA.
yf The Kind You Have Always Bought

Signatnre
of

Ta Manilla Bay.—"I noticed some
time ago that Spain had a torpedo
boat that would stay under the water
for hours.'' "Spain has boats that will
styv under the water forever."—Cleve-
land Plain Dealer.

A Wonderful Chang?.
Ann Arbor, Mich. May 18, 1898.

Miss Lydia Staebler, of this city, states
that her health was poor for several
years. She had no strength or appetite
and wa3 not able to sleep wall. She
was troubled with heart burn, dizziness,
nervous headaches and suffered pain in
her back. She was prevailed upon to
take Hood's Sarsaparilla and after the
use of one bottla her appetite returned,
and since taking several bottles of this
medicine she says she feels better than
for years before.

Read This'
Beware of ail Baking Powders that

leave Kochelle Salts in the Food. A
properly compounded Baking Powder
will not leave such a residue. You
want a Baking Powder to make the
Braad Light, swoet and wholesome.
"Calumet" will do this. "Calumef• is
the only high-trradc Baking I'owder on
the market sold at a moderate price.
It is entirely free from any injurious
substance.

Modernized.—He—"Ah. well those
that dance must pay the liddler. She
— "It sounds better, I think, to say that
those who wed must pay the alimony."
—Cincinnati Enquirer.

SURE CURB FOR RHEUMATISM.
Tho statement that there Is a cum for

Rheumatism will be read with Incredulity
br the majority of people. However it
In a fact which we can prove. Rheuma-
tism Is a disease of the blood, and until
that Is thoroughly cleansed no one once
Vffected with the disease can hope for
r.Hlef The remedy wo offer Is not a new
dis-ovory. but it has never been placed
on the market In medicinal form We
know from personal observation that It
has effected a rjermanent cure whenever
tried and this is what suggested the idea
of offer-ire It to sufferers from rheuma-
tlim Thd Sure Cura Rheumatic Tab ets
a r e \ purely vegetable compound. They
are warranted to cure the worst cases of
?heumati,m. Trice, 50 cents a box. For
• Me by druggists^ or sent by mall on
receipt o? price. Send for free sample.

'Vu^.,,5.,., .mrr, jj-EDICALi CO.,

The Brooks Visible Writing Typewriter,

ABOUT ONE=THIRD ACTUAL SIZE.
The Machine shows the writing as it actually appears, the pointer indicating the position of

the next letter. Our free liteiature will tell you about it. Your name on a postal card will bring it.

O.B. WOOD & CO,, Genl. Agts,Dayton, Ohio.
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Nenrfy everyone is

Complaining
at this time of year of corns o

sweating

Tender Feet.
You need not suffer if you will use

Allen's Foot Ease, - 25cts
Yale's Foot Relief, - is

or Our Corn Salve, - locts

Mummery's Drug Store
123 K. Wanlilnston-st ,('or, 4lli Ave

For a fine photo call at Seymour
studio, 316 South Main-st. Fora shor
time only we are making regular $3.
Carbonette photos for $2.50 per dozen
Call and examine work. lOtf

Amatour work finished. lOtf

THE CITY.
.John Maynard, one of the first set

tiers in ibis county, i-< very ill.

Saturday afternoon will
the lawn feto at Prof. Russell's.

A pupils' recital was given at th
School of Music Tuesday afternoon.

The High School Alumni will hold
the annual banquet, on the evening o
June 24.

Paul Meyers met with a bicycle acci
dent FriOay in which lio injured one
of his hands.

The tJ. of M. Rifles hope to be mus-
tered in and go to the front with their
present officers.

Nearly all the business places in the
city were closed Monday afternoon in
honor of the day.

There will be a musical service at
St. Andrews church Sunday evening
at half past stven.

There will be 150 people take part in
the June Festival tomorrow night at
the Athens theatre.

John McCann. of Ypsilanti, has been
appointed one of the conductors on the
D. Y. & A. A. electric road.

Judge Kinne sentenced C. R. Smith,
the notorious chicken thief, to Jackson
for one year l^pt Friday morning.

-s—t
Chas. DlbblJS was thrown from his

wheel last Thursday Dight and sus-
tained a serer* sprain in his right arm.

J. Q. A. Sessions and W. K. Childs
went to Saline Monday to speak at the
Memorial Day exercises held at that
place.

The wool market which is now fairly
opened up ranges from four to five
cents per pound higher than at the
same time last year.

Glen V. Mills will soon begin the
canvass for a new county directory.
The book will be ready about the mid-
dle of next December.

The Ann Arbor Arbeiter Vereln
held a special meeting last Friday
evening to take action in regard to the
death of Charles Binder.

Last Thursday Judge Kinne granted
a divorce and $150 alimony to Ida F.
Twist, of Superior.

Thi? Maccabees of this city desire to
run the lirst excursion to Detroit over
the new electric lino.

Tomorrow evening at Athens theatre
occurs the twelfth June Festival of St.
Thomas Conservatory of Music.

The funeral of Mr?. Rosa Baessler-
Rogers took place at the old Daessler
homestead last Friday at 1. p. m.

Pioneers should remembor the meet-
ing of the Washtenaw County Society
at Ypsilanti on Wednesday, June 9.

Last year there were l,0>'!2 students
who took work in the gymnasium
This yoar the number was 1,160, a gain
of 134.

It is reported that the work of con-
struction on tho Detroit, Plymouth and
Northville electric road has boon be-
gun. This road may be continued
through to Ann Arbor.

A class tax has been voted by the
senior law class for tho purpose of
purchasing- a suitablo testimonial for
instructor Hughes who goes to Illinois
State University next year.

The Times says that tho city is set-
ting a bad example by repairing the
old plank sidewalk on Hanover Square
which is within the limit set by the
city within which only cement walks
shall be laid.

The seiiior law class wanted to do-
nate a corner stone for the new law
building, but decided not to do so
when they learned that the authorities
would not allow tho mimes of the class
to be cut upon the stone.

Harry Douglass, Supt. of the Ann
Arbor Gas Co., and his brother, Sam-
uel Douglass, of Detroit, hare organ-
zed a new gas company to manage
as plant at Mt. Clemens. So far ther

has been no gas company in that city

A. O. Crozier, formerly of this city
now of Grand Rapids, has invented
ubmarine boat. Last week he sub

mitted the plans to Secretary Long a
Washington. It is reported that th
government may decide to build an ex
>erimental boat.

A movement ia on foot to organize a
lodge of ElMin

Over one hundred and tHty Ann Ar-
bor people spent last Sunday at Zukey
lake.

The Ypsilanti Dairy Association re-
ceives about 30,000 pounds of milk
dailv.

University Hall was crowded Monday
night to hear Hon. A. J. Sa.vjer's able
speech.

For a wonder decoration day passed
off without rain to everybody's great
delight.

The Morgan Signal Co., of Ypsilanti,
has sold nil its rights and patents to a
linn in I'atterson, N, J.

The A. M. E. Church will give a
concert this evening. Proceeds
to the buiidino loan fund.

to go

Mr. R. Rohe, of Manitowe, Wis.,
seat a hundred dollar subscription to
tho Perry scholarship fund recently.

The promotor6 of the Saline electric]
road are still prospecting. The chances
for the building of tho road seem good.

Mr. and Mrs. Jerry t;hejhy, of Pitta-
field, lost their fi\o-ye:\rold soji,
Edward, Morday. Funeral services
were held at St. Thomas church Wed-
nesday.

The full program as given in The
Register last woek was carried out on
Decoration Day. An enjoyable time
was had by all who took part in the ex-
ercisea.

ZiNA P. KING'S AGENCY.

General Insurance.
Life, Fire, Tornado. Accident, Plate

(;his.s, etc., at lowest premium rates.

flortgage Loans.
Money to loan at the lowest current

rates of Interest.

on reas.

Collections,
Collections of all klnda made

onable terms.
No. tit (Bala NG-iM.r, south,

Ann Arbor, Mich

Over Two Hun=
dred Schools and
Seminaries...

are using

B. SCHONINGER

Last Thursday the will of Richar
Webb was admitted to probate, thu;
radically shutting out Mrs. Steven

ion, one of tho children. Mrs. Steven
son will, it is announced, carry th
:ase to the Circuit Court. The wil
llowed her only $100 out of a $20,00(
state.

Last Thursday Dr. Vaugtian gave a
ot talk to the boys who had dropped
nsigned subscription blanks into th<
ollection taken to purchase an outfl
or the horse presented to Dr. Nan
rede. He said any more such conduc
ould cause some of them to leave the
epartment on short notice.

Professor Francis W. Kelsey, of the
lassical department of the University

Michigan, attended the meeting o
he committee in charge of the Ameri
an Classical School at Rome, May 12,
nd also the meeting of the Arcbajolog-
;al Institute of America, May 14
5oth meetings were held in New York

George Kimball, of Ypsilanti, a
workman at the Normal, dropped dead
at six o'clock last Friday evening.
Heart trouble was the cause.

The Thirty-third regiment passed
through here Saturday afternoon on
their way to Falls Church, Va.,
where they will go into camp.

The State Auditing Board of the L.
O. T. M. of Michigan, were in the city
last week auditing the books of the
Record Keeper, Miss Emma Bower.

The entertainment held last Thurs-
day night for the benefit of the North
Side Chapel was a decided success and
a nice little sum was netted for the
fund.

Mrs. Fields, who is employed at the
American House, while learning to
a wheel last Thursday night, tried to
dismount too quickly and fell breaking
her leg just below the knee.

Elizabeth Johnson, Grass Lake,
Michigan, would like the names and
addresses of all pupils who attended
the Misses Clark's school in Ann Arbor
from the time it opened up to 1850.

Suit for divorce has teen begun In
the Circuit Court by Mra. Beatrice E.
Bristol, of Dexter, for divorce from
her husband, whom she claims desert-
ed her soon after her marriage in 1893.

The Only High Grade Baking
Powder Offered at a Mod*

erate Price.

CALUMETS
none so GOOD.

Company -'A" U. of M. Riiles were
nspected and gave a splendid exhibi-

tion dtlll on the campus last Wednes-
day evening. The company appeared
in white duck trousers and made a fine
appearance. They showed that they
had been weil drilled. Brief talks to
the boys were made by Major Soule,
Regent Dean and Mayor Hiscock,

The following delegates from St.
Andrew's Episcopal church, this city,
have been chosen to attend the annual
convocation of the Detroit diocese, to
be held at Flint, commencing on Wed-
nesday, Juno 18: Henry J. Brown,
Prof. Chas. Demson and George H.
Pond; alternate, Prof. B. M. Thomp-
son. Prof. George W. Patterson, S. W.
Beakes.

Professor George Hempl, of the Uni-
versity of Michigan, has in preparation
a work for beginners in German, en-
titled "The Easiest German Reading
for Learner6, Young or Old." It will
contain questions in German for drill
in speaking and writing, a vocabulary,
and an introduction on the teaching of
language. The work will be published
this summer by Ginn & Company.

From all appearances there will be
another will contest in this county.
Mrs. Mary Rabbitt, cf Dexter, left an
estate said to be worth $60,000. She
left a will leaving $500 each to her
three daughters, Catherine, Maria and
Rosa, and one ton Joseph. All the bal-
ance she bequeathed to another son
Thomas. The hearing is set for June
13, when it is reported a contest will be
made.

It is estimated that there will be
about seven hundred students in the
graduating classes of the University of
Michigan at the approaching com-
mencement. It i6 expected that forty
graduate students will receive higher
degrees. The degree of Doctor of
Philosophy may be conferred upon
seven. Between sixty-five and seventy
students in the literary department
graduating in the class of '98 will re-
ceive teachors' diplomas.

Joe. T. Jucobes has filed an appiica-
tiofn or a staiT appointment as captain

tho volunteer army. Joe would
make a first-class wan in whatever
position he were put.

A number of University students
have organized a canoe club. A boat
house will be built and raelag on the
Huron will be one of the sports of the
future. There will be at least twenty-
four boats on the river this spring.

Mrs. Frances H. McMahon, widow of
the late James MoManon, died at her
home on Kingsley street Monday morn-
ing. Deceased was 75 yeara old.
Funeral services were held yesterday
afternoon at the Episcopal church.

The late E. B. Pond held a 12,000
policy in the Michigan Mutual Life
Insurance Company. Proofs of death
were sent in last week the company re-
ceiving th» same in the forenoon and
sent a draff-far- Ufcjfeine 4» «>• af«jH*
noon.

PIANO
and that meaus the highest rec-
ognition as to their wearing
qua'ities and fine tone.

The fine and first class

Farrand & Yotey Organs
from $45 up to $75j Piano Case
Organs at $93.00.

We also keep in stock the superb

Schumacker Gold String Piano,
and three different grades of the
well known.

Smitli and Barnes Piano.

Schaeberle Music Store
114 W. Liberty Street, Ann Arbor.

Stylish Outdoor Garments
Spring- Jackets.

$5.00 for the pick from about 50 Sample Jackets made
from Covert and Lightweight Broadcloth, Silk and Satin
Liued Velvet Collar. They are worth $7.50.

Spring Capes.
Beautiful Silk Capes trimmed with Lace, Chiffon, Ribbon
and Jet Special Sate at | O 8 , $8.50 and $4.00.

Ladies' Dress Skirts.
^^The Skirt of the Century

in Grenadine
Brocade Skirts...

Positively the best Bro-
cade Woven Grenadine
Dress Skirt ever offered
for the money. Four yds
sweep, lined with fast
black taffeta lining 6 inch
interlined; black velveteen
bound bottom, all seams
closed. This skirt has no
equal and would be cheap
at $3.50.

We have made big pur-
chase and make the price

The LigftX I«f**rJ ?
organized at Ypstiefct} wiil en&ewop- to
get arounfl the govern*'* rute *fc«t
each locaifty shell furmijK only its
quota of the 73,000 men called for, by
securing enlistments fronj all the ad-
joining villages.

A new electric stamp cancelling
machine has been placed in the Ann
Arbor pojtoffice. It haa a capacity of
cancelling 6,000 stamps an hour. The
government pays the inventor $175 per
year rental. It is the only machine of
the kind in the state.

David M. Uhl, of Ypsilanti, died last
Monday morning after a lingering Ill-
ness. Deceased was 83 years of age.

in Washtenaw countyHe tbad lived
over 50 years. He was the father of

Idwin F. Uhl, of Grand Rapids, late
minister to Germany.

Those in charge of theD. Y. & A. A.
electric road say that the new line
would have been In operation but for
the fact that the Westinghouse comp-
any, which is building the switchboard
or its power house, was obliged to

drop all its regular work and preparo
lectrical apparatus for the new gov-
rnment war vessels.

The Detroit Branch of the Inter*
iollegiate Alumna? Association will hold
ts spring meeting next Saturday at the
University of Michigan by Invitation of
.he University alumna.1 of Ann Arbor.
The morning session will be devoted to

usiness. In the afternoon there will
)e an address by Professor B. M.
iVenley. in Tuppan Hall, upon the
Ideal Curriculum for a Woman'6 Col-

ege." There will be discussion after-
ards by prominent members of tho

Association.

PRESCRIPTIONS. I
Pre*«t tjjtii
<oS(^»

Purest of
them

SlciHeiJ Pharmacists
should, attempt to put them j
up. Our drugs are the best i
that can be obtained and all j
the employes of the store j
are graduates and

Registered Pharmacists
H I L D E R ' S I 'U i l l UAI V,

WfATjB_8TREET._

$1.98.

The School of Shorthand is willing to
furnish some worthy young man or
woman, who is unable to pay the tuition
fee, a complete course in Shorthand
and Typewriting and accept payment
in light office work. Here is a good
chance for some ambitious young- man
or woman to secure a thorough Short-
hand education without having to pay
a cent in money for tuitions. Call at
the School of Shorthmid, 308 S. State
Street, third floor front. Do not wait
until the place is epoken for.
21tf O. K. Wagner, Principal.

Do you want a high grade bicycle,
ono of a well-known make, brand new,
right from the factory, '98 model, list
$60? Ann Arbor agency for this wheel
asks $50 spot cash. We will sell you
one for $44.50. No better wheel made.
For particulars call upon B. A. Moran,
Kegister office, 21(i E. Huron-st. tf

Have you tried the board at .the
Portland Cafe? If not, why not? On-
ly $3.00 per woek for the finest board
in the city. Try it. Also nicely fur-
nishod rooms.
18tf <"!. U OARUAO, ProD.

RER4MILLEN
~*. The Busy Store « ^ ^ ^

A Few Days of...
Money Saving Prices

-IN OUR-

OUR 25 CENT COLUMN.
WANTED.

GARTERS
llTTLE
IVER
PILLS

SICK HEADACHE
Positively cured by these

Little Pills.
They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsfa,

indigestion gad Too Hearty Xstinp. A pcr>-
Kt remedy for ty>Z&t&ia. tTnftaa, Q - c w -
ess, Bad T« te i* th» Mouth, Coated Vongae
•ain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They
.egulate th» Bowel* Parely Vegetable.

Small PHI. Small Dose*
Small Price.

WANTED-Lady desires position as bouse
keeper. Oan (five (rood reference*. Ad-

drew, A, W., Box 31. Leslie, Mich. 18tf.

EBUT—Small bpnse« for rent. Call on H
EL Herust, 212K. Huron St. (I7tf)

S LBDBCEN U ANTED-J100 to $125 per
_ month and expense*. Staple line, posi-

tion p* rniH antanddesirable. Ad-
dreM, with *t imp, Seymour-Whitney Co.. S.

..CARPET..
DEPARTMENT.

CLOSES SATURDAY, JUNE 4.
Everyone realizes that prices on Ingrains and other Carpets

will rapidly advance if the present war continues.
Notwithstanding this we shall offer you until June 4th every-

thing in our

CARPET DEPARTMENT
at prices which it is doubtful if you will have an opportunity of
duplicating for a long time.

It might be well to anticipate present wants on this basis.

BO. 111. (33)

ry St. lDtf

Extra Super
All Wool Ingrains
Handsome Line to Select from.

High Grade Extra Super
All Wool Ingraius
Value 65c everywhere

Every yard of our Finest
$1.00 Tapestry Brussels
For a few days

47c
55c
65c

FOR SAlh.

T III{ Loan Absolutions arc lendine
money at. five percent. Call on th© Sec-

retary, H. 11. Hcrbst, 212 K. Huron St. (17tf)

F>K S A t l ! A'JT A BAHGAIN-A nine
room house with a 6x12 rod lot, corner of

Fountain and Summit street. Ann Arbor
LarAe L"Tn' s , h e d a n d s h °P; h o u s e contains
bath, hot and cold soft water, also citv w'i
ter and a never falling well of pure spring
water. Fine (fardon. For price and tern s
apply on tho premises. ^tV

Anglo and Agra Weaves.,.
Never retailed less than 75c.

Famous Lowell Ingrains
Bust 75c Carpet made

Every yard of our $1.25 Body
Brussels, $1.2.") Axminsters
and $1.25 Velvets at, por yd..

Carpet Sweepers. .20 per cent discount
Smyrna Rug's 20 per cent discount
Japanese Kuga... .20 per cent discount
Axminister Hugs. .50 per cent discount
Moquette Rugs.. .20 per cent discount
Draperies by tho yd 20 per ct. discount

Next, Fall's wants in your house can well be supplied now
when you can save a very tidy sum by so doing.

Mattings 10 per cent discount
Linoleums 10 per cent discount
OilCloths 10 per cent discount
Art Squares 10 per cent discount
Lace Curtains 10 per cent discount
Portieres .10 per cent discount

90c

J.»lf the T
E. Huron,

n lirrv^ nfnt homes
loOTiupaffeiiileh. Will -
U-H. Uettm.teactui

lint]
| WHKK mill expense* for active man to

travel in riis re?M»nt aj»d ndJnlBtn^ counties
for responsible house. B.vr»>
sary. Keller &Kirkpatrick, Philadelphia, i'a.

E. F. MILLS & CO.,
120 Main St. Dry Goods and Carpets,
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AN OPEN LETTER
To MOTHERS.

WE ARE ASSERTING IN THE COURTS'OUR EIGHT TO
THE EXCLUSIVE USE OF THE WORD "CASTORIA," AND
"PITCHER'S CASTORIA," AS OUR TRADEMARK.

/, DR. SAMUEL PITCHER, of Hyannis, Massachusetts,
was the originator of "CASTORIA," the same that
has borne and does now bear ^ff —• on every
the fae-simile signature of (^a^yfT^c^ti wrapper.
This is the original "CASTO Rl A" which has been used in
the homes of the Mothers of America for over thirty years.

LOOK CAREFULLY at the wrapper and see that it is
the kind you have always bought /~J y/^. -— on the
and has the signature of O&syjff&c&M wrap-
per. No one has authority from me to use my name except
The Centaur Company, of which Chas. H. Fletcher is President.

AMONG OUR NEIGHBORS.

Do Not Be Deceived.
Do not endanger the life of your child by accepting
a cheap substitute which some druggist may offer you
(because he makes a few more pennies on it), the in-
gredients of which even he does not know.

"The Kind You Have Always Bought"
BEARS THE SIGNATURE OF

YI'KILANTI COMMERCIAL.

A beautiful lar^o new llapj was hoist-
ed on the Bag staff surmounting the
tower of (Jleary Business College Mon-
day.

Married, In Wbltaker, May 19, by
Rev. E. M. Renner, Elmer R Lombard,
station acont at Wliitakor, to Miss Gen-
evieve ZilTricr, of Omaha, Neb.

Oa Monday afternoon near the hour
of two occurred tho death of Mrs-. Mary
J. James, at the home of her son, Dr.
L. M. James, 217 Pearl street The de-
ceased was G8 years of age, and death
came almost a3 a relief from a continu-
ed declin* for the past few months, the
nature of the disease being dropsy.

Thieves deliberately entered the res-
idence of Prof. Ross on the corner of
Brower and Cross street?, Friday night,
and lugged off his wheel. The machine
bears r.o name plate, but on the ends of
the crank shafts and the shoulders of
the front fork is stamped the owner's
name. Since the gentleman is a mem-
ber of the L. A. W.,lheir reward of $25
for the return of the wheel holds good.

.iivii n long Letter from Bert who
u:is ramping at Chlckamauga. He
soeais to bo happy untl CDJoyiog his
now life, very much. We r.otiee how-
ever one market] change in Bert since
he left—he s-ays in the letter that the
further eouth ho goer, the better look-
ing are the girl*, and that they Hock
around like bees aroui.d a Bjrup cup.

YPSILANTIAN.
The Dexter teachers spent Friday at

the Normal.
Will our school board submit the

question of free text books at the com-
ing election? is a question which comes
to our office. The board has the floor.

The Ypsilanti creamery is more than

>. STANDARD.
The boys have organized a company

of infantry and are drilling every even-
ing and are becoming quite proficient
n the manual of anns.

What is the matter with Chelsea get-
ing in line and showing its patriots :n
>y holding a regular old fashioned 4th
f July celebration this year?
There will be a meeting at this place

•Saturday afternoon for the purpose of
i'i_';u:iz'[)cr ii mutual Breinsurancecom-

>anj for the townships of Sylvan, Lima,
yndon, Dexter and Webster. All in-

terested are requested to be present.

The thini> tints people see are inside
f ttirm and not outtide. No two people

sse the same thin^r exactly alike. One
in may look out at a beautiful

urn'.-cape and see a!l the beauty and
•estfiiluoss and granilness that thei
n it. Another one will look out at the

3ame scene and see nothing. The man
who is perfectly well and vigorous en-
joys life to the full. Dr. 1'ierce's Gol-
den Medical Discovery makes people
well. There is'nt anythiug miraculous
about it—it is the mo9t natural thing
in the world. I t simply puts the di-
gestive organs, the stomach, the liver,
tho bowels, in perfect order and there-
by makes the blood pure and rich. All

Insist on Having
The Kind That Never Failed You.

Best Papers the Best Mediums.

There la much good solid sense for every advertiser In
grapb from a thoughtful eastern advertiser:

The dally paper la by far tho safest and most certain methoJ
of reaching Iho public. It tiiould not be difficult for any in-

n w;w has lived for any time in a community
to know Juist what papers will serve him as advertising me-
diums. It Isn't at all necessary to examine the books In the

per's counting room or to gret their affidavits of clr-
!. A paper that you read yourself and that your neigh-

bors read and respect and that you know to be widely read
nected, you can safely rely on as a satisfactory me-

dium for reaching people of your own kind.

YOU
HAVEJ

GETTING
BETTER
RESULTS
FROM

The
Detroit Journal
WE'RE
GIVING
YOU
MORE
CIRCULATION.

Did You Ever Notice?
The b<*st business houses in Dptroit use

THE I JOURNAL largely—more
largely every year.

Nearly every successful general advertiser
uses TJ AL.

Some advertisers are not allowed in THE
DETROIT JOURNAL.

BI'Y niKECT and pay DUt one prom, our assortment is one of the tost
and most complete in
Fruit and Ornamental Trees, Shrubs,
Plants, Roses, Vines, Bulbs, Seeds.

Rarest new, choicest old. Send for our catalogue
today; ittcllsit all; an elegant book, 168 pages,
magazine nlze, profusely Illustrated, free.

, Plants Bulbs, Small Trees, etc. by mail post-

E ,fe arrival and satisfaction guaranteed, larger
y express or freight. 43d Year. 32Greeuhouses. l.OOOAcres.

THESTORRS & HARRISON CO., Box 465 PainesvlHe, O.

WAR WITH SPAIN.
Reliable War News

IN THE GREAT

NATIONAL
FAMILY

NEWSPAPER
Furnished by Special Correspond-

ents at the front.

RELIABLE WAR NEWS.

THE NEW YORK WEEKLY TRIBUNE
will contain all of tho important war news of the daily edition.

Special dispatches up to the hour of publication.
Careful attention will be given to Farm and Family Topics, Foreign Corres-

pondence, Market lleports, and all general news ol the World and Nation.

We furnish The New-York Weekly Tribune and your favorite home paper,

THE ANN ARBOR REGISTER,
Both One Year for $1.25.

al l o rder* to T h e Regis te r , Ann Arbor , 'Hi li.

WEAK, NERVOUS, DISEASED MEN
250,000 CURED IN 2O YEARS.

GUARANTEED OR NO PAY I
ci nnn IN nnin F ° R A CASE W E

E E E H J J L H CANNOT CURE OF
SELF-ABUSE, EHISSIONS, VAR1C0-
CELE, CONCEALED DRAINS, STRICT-
URE C1LEET, SYPHILIS, STUNTED
PARTS, LOST MANHOOD, IMPOTEN-
CY, NERVOUS DEBILITY, UNNAT-
URAL DISCHARGES, ETC.

A XE2V0US WEECK.

The New Method Treatment is the
Greatest Discovery of the Age

FOR CURING THESE DISEASES
•Thousands of young and middle aged men are annually swept to a premature

grave through EARLY INDISCRETIONS, EX~fc;SSES, AND HLOOO DISEASES. If
you havi* any of tho following symptoms consult us before It is too late. Are you ner-
vous and weak, despondent and gloomy, apecka before the eyes with dark circles under
thnin, weak bark, kldueya irritable, palpitation of the heart, bashful, dreams and
losses, sediment in urine, plmplea on the tsice, oyos sunken, hollow choeks, careworn
expression, poor memory, lifeless, distrustful, lack energy and strength, tired morn-
ings, ivstlnfl* nights, changeable moods, weak manhood, stunted organs and prema-
ture decay, bonfl pains, hair loose, sore throat etc.

WEAKNESS IYOU HAVE SEMINAL
Ot R NEW METHOD THEATMENT alone can

cur-1 you, and make a man of you. Underits Influ-
ence the brain become* active, tho blood purified
so that all pimples, blotches and ulcers disappear;
tho nerves become strong as steel, so that nervous-
ness, bashfulneas and despondency disappear;
the oyes 1'fcorn^ bright, tho face full and clear,
energy returns to tho body, and tho moral, physical
and sexual systems arc Invigorated; all drains
cease— no inoro vital waste from tho system. The
various organs become natural and manly. You
feel yourself a man and know marriage cannot bo
a failure. Wo Invite all the afflicted to consult us
confidentially and free of charge. Don't let quacks
and fakirs rob you of your hard earned dollars.
We will care you or no pay.

HAS YOUR BLOOD BEEN DISEASED?
SYPHILIS Is the most prevalent and most serious

BLOOO diacuso. It saps tho very Hfe blood ot the
victim and unless ontlrelyeradlcatod from tbesys- „ , . , „ „ . „ , ,,, n,,n m s r , s E

tem will affect the offspring. Beware of Mercury. HEREDITARY BLOOD DISEASE.
It only suppresses the symptoms—our NF.W ME 1 MOD positively cures It for ever.

YOUNU OR MIDDLE-AGED MAN—You've led a gay lite, or Indulged In th» follies
of youth. Self-ahusn or later excesses have broken down your system. You feel the
symptoms siimllng over you. Mentally, physically and sexually you aro not the man
you used to be or should be. Lustful practices reap ricli harvests. Will you heed the-
dangor signals.
Dl-An>-D I Arn you a victim? Have you lost hope? Are> you contemplating mnrriage?
n C H u ' fl ! Has your blood been dlseasod? Have yon any weakness? our Now Method
Treatment will cure you. What It has done for others It ylll do for you. Consultation
Free. No matter who has treated you, write for an hemest opinion Freo of Charge.
Charges reasonable. Books Pree —"The Golden Monitor" (illustrated), on Diseases o£
Men. Inclose postage, fl cents. Sealed. Book on "Diseases of Women" Free.

4S-N0 NAMES USED WITHOUT WRITTEN CONSENT. PKIVATE. No medicine sent C.O.D.
No names on boxes or envelopes. Everything confidential. 0'iestion list and cost of Treat-
ment, FREE.

booming these days as the results show
It is taking in every day 30,030 pounds
of milk. Last Tuesday 0,000 pounds o:
butter were shipped to Buffalo, and
Friday as much more went to the bean
caters in Bostor. Everybody ought tc
be glad of the succe.es and prosperity o
this enterprise under the efficient man
agemeat of H. D. Platt, A. R. Craves
N. C. Carpenter, and D. V. Hani--.

I t is reported that Representative
Spalding has said that he cannot afford
to antagonize the Pingree voters, as he
will need them all in addition to those
he has to insure his re-election. Won-
der if the General ever fished for scal-
lops with a scoop net? One of the
amusing incidents connected with that
diversion is the ease with which those
in the net escape when you attempt to
add another to their number. I t re-
quires great skill to pull in a full net at
a single haul.

DEXTER LEADER.
While Mrs. L, L. James was driving

to Ann Arbor yesterday her horse be-
came frightened and ran away, badly
demolishing tho carriage. The occu-
pants were but slightly injured.

Will Conklin died at Fenton, Mich.,
Monday, May 23d, and was buriod at
Deerfield Wednesday'. The deceased
was 40 year3 old and a brother of Prank
Conklin, of Dexter, and his early life
was spent here.

Dr. lone Stannard arrived home from
New York Saturday tor a brief visit.
She goes from hera to Philadelphia,
Pa., where she has accepted the ap-
pointment of resident physician in a
large maternity hospital.

Last Friday night was a red-letter
occasion for the Loyal Guard. A. de-
gree team of ten members came over
from Pinckney and conferred the initi-
atory upon a couple Of candidates, the
session being followed by a banquet.
The Pinckney team is up-to-date with
its work and the visit was one of both
pleasure and profit to the local lodje.

SALINE OBSERVER.
R. Hemphill, H. P. Glover, and two

gentlemen from Detroit have been in
town talking electric railroad.

The next meeting of the Saline farm
era' club will be held with Mr. and Mrs.
S. it. Crittenden, Friday, June 3. Pa-
per by A. A. Wood, subject, Speciali-
ties in Farming: select reading by Miss
P. Josenhans.

Mrs. W. Derendinger the other day

diseases live and thrive on impure
blood. Keep a stream of pure, rich,
red blood Mowing into a diseased spot,
and the disease will not stay. A man
lives on rich, pure blood, and disease
dies on it.

Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Dis-
covery makes pure, rich blood. Send
21 cents in one-cent stamps to World's
Dispensary Medical Association, Buf-
falo. N. Y.. and rec-oive DP. Pierce's
1008 page ••Common Sense Medical Ad-
vissr," profusely illustrated.

'Pshaw," said th<! man who didn't
enlist. ''I'm not afraid of war, and
while I didn't offer my services to ray
ountry I'm going to prove my courage

by spending the summer at a s i
resort."—Philadelphia North Ameri-
can.

DRS. KENNEDY & KERGAN,

I ' l IK WONDKRS OF SCIENCE.

H a n d Couniiiiiption
Be Cured.

I an

A l l ICmiuciit New York ClieiulKt aud
Scientist makes a Free Offer

To Our Reader*.
The distinguished chemist, T. A.

Slocum, of New York City, demonstrat-
ing his discovery of a reliable cure for
Consumption (Pulmonary Tuberculosis)
bronchial, lung and chest troubles,
stubborn coughs, catarrhal affections,
general decline and weakness, loss of
flesh, and all conditions of wasting away
will send three free bottles (all differ-
ent) of his New Discoveries to any af-
Hioted reader of this paper writing for
them.

His "New Scientific Treatment" has
cured thousands permanently by its
timely use. and he considers it a simple
professional duty to suffering humanity
to donate a trial of his infallible cure.

Science daily develops new wonders,
and this great chemist, patiently ex-
perimenting forye t rs, has produced re-
sults as beneficial to humanity as can
be claimed by any modern genius. His
assertion that lung troubles and con-
sumption are curable in any climate is
proven by "heartfelt letters of grati-
tude," filed in his American and Euro-
pean laboratories in thousands from
those cured in all parts of the world.

The dread Consumption, uninterrupt-
ed, means speedy and certain death.

Simply write to T. A. Slocum, M. C,
98 Pine street, New York, giving poit-
oflice and express addresB, and the free
medicine will be promptly sent direct
from his laboratory.

Sufferers should take instant advan-
ol his generous proposition.

Please t( 11 the Doctor that you saw
this in the liEGISTKR.

HERE'S A HEALTH
XO THIS KING,

And a Lai-tins
This good old driking toast brings to

mind the chivalrous times when win-
was drunk as commonly as coffee is a
the present day ; and of tho two bever
ages it is hard to say which is the mor
harmful. One "steals away the brain,'
and the other claims both liver anc
stomach for its victima.

"What say you to a beverage tha
will delight the taste, give strength t
the body and make rich the blood?
Such a beverage is "Golden Nectar,"
perfect substitute in taste and appear
ance for coffee.

Science and nature, two powerful el
ements, have combined to provide
bsverage which is so perfect a substi
tute for coffee as to make it universall
sought for wherever it has been offere
for sale.

"Golden Nectar" is made from th
grains of the field, scientifically blend
ed and treated; and when brewed hai
the rich aroma and delightful taste o
pure coffee, without the harmful results
of the latter.

Ask your grocer for "Golden Nee
tar," thy only perfect coffee substitute

MICHIGAN PURE FOOD CO.,
Kalamazoo, Michigan.

Sold by Davis & Seaboldt, S. Main-st

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bough
Bears the

Signature of

Typewriter Copying
at Low Rates by an Experienced
Operator at the REGISTEE OFFICE.

216 E. Huron Street

I lilted Stales War Ships.
For the purpose of introducing quick

ly and creating a larse demand, th
publishers of Alison's Pictoral Art Ser
ies of the United S;atos War Ships wil
send the readers of this paper, who wil
agree to show them to five of thei
friends, the entire twelve parts contain
ing nineiy-six handsomely engrave'
pictures for the special low introductio
price of ten cents each, the regula
price being iifty cents. The parts ar
published semi-monthly and readers o
this paper sending live two cent stampi
now will receive Part One and haveth
privilege of securing the remaininL
eleven parts as published at the same
rate providing they will show same to
friends who might be interested in hav-
ing a set. Remember this is a special
introduction offer and you must an
quickly before this offer is withdrawn.

A glance at these minute portrayals
of America's Modern Sea fighters and
a perusal of the copious descriptions
will fully acquaint you at once with
their sanguinary and destructive char-
acter. The pictures of tho ollicers and
men in their various attitudes at work
on the guns, th-iDg at sea, bombarding
forts, the marines at drill on shore and
tho hundreds of evolutions of the attend-
ants on these colossal ooliaths of the
ocean are things to be marveled at aud
remembered by tho beholder for all
timo. These, views are not to be obtain-
ed from any other source except at
enormous cost. Send to-day as the
number to ba sold at the introductory
price is limited both in time and num-
ber. Address

AN SOX PUBLISHING CO.
2i 142 Monroe St., Chicago, 111.

The Direct Lino From JQ|_EDO

r/1 Dayton,
-^ Cincinnati,

. . . T O . . . .

LOUISVILLE,
MEMPHIS,

NEW ORLEANS,
JACKSONVILLE,

ASHERVILLE,
FLORIDA,

TEXAS, and the SOUTH.

CINCINNATI LINE.
3 trains daily

DETROIT ^CINCINNATI.
5 trains every weekday

TOLEDO ^CINCINNATI .
INDIANAPOLIS LINE.

2 trains every weekday from Detroi t
and Toledo and ludiauapol l i i .

Vesti'ou!' Oara on night trains.
Parlor Oars on day 11

J. C. Winans. Div Pass. Agent, Toledo, O.
US Wasstaff, Gen'l Tr&v Apt., Toledo, O.
I>. '".. Edward", Passenger Traffic Mai

BLACK HAWK
SOAP..• %

BEST SOAP MADE FOR

Median ics, Mach in ists,
Painters, Printers,

Tinners, Toilers.

It Acts Like a Flesh Brush.
TRY IT ONCE.

It is a "Good Soap." Ask your
Grocer for it.

The Greatest Remedy of the Age.

"California Catarrh Cure"
immediate relief and permanent cure

for Catarrb and Cold in the Head. We guaran-
tee a perfect Cure or refund the money. Tn»

lists of a powder, which is blown
e Nostrils by means of an apparatus, in-

cluded in every package. Price com; '
• by drugsists, or sent by mail p. ...,.J
ntof50cts.

California Catarrh Cure Co.
341 Fifth Avenue, CH1CAQ0. ILLS

Do You Love Music?
If so, secure one of the latest and pret-
tieet Two-Steps of the day, by mailing
Ten Cents, (silver or stamps) to cover
mailing and postage, to the under-
signed for a copy of the

BIG FOUR TW0=STEP.
(Mark envelope "Two-Step.")

We are giving this music, which is
regular fifty-cent sheet music, at this
exceedingly low rate, for the purpose
of advertising, azd testing the value of
the different papers as advertising me-
diums.

E. O. McCORMICK,
Passenger Traffic Mgr.,

"BIG FOUR ROUTE,"
Cincinnati, Ohio

Mention this paper when you write.

JOHN BAUMGARDNER,
Dealer In American and Imported

GRANITES!
and all kindi of

BUILDING STONE!

Cemetery Work
A SPECIALTY

Corner of Detroit and Catherine id.

ANN ARBOK. MIC*.

OHIO-CE.

FRED. W. BUSS,
PROPRIETOR OF

THE LEADING HARNESS SHOP.
Wo offer the public a large

assortment ot

Hand-Made HARNESS
^ BLANKETS

^ • - ^ ROBES
* WHIPS

And all other Trappings at lowest
prices.

Repairing Promptly, Cheaply and
Neatly Done.

Trunks and VulLtcs at Moderate

Atujlo-American, Stork and
Poultry Food kept on Sale.

FRED. W. BUSS,
12 VT. Liberty St., Ami Arbor

LOOK AT THIS MAP.
RATES
S E R V I C E ALWAYS GOOD AS THE BEST.
EXPERIENCED TRAVELERS ALWAYI

USE THE O. C.

T H E ONLY T H R O U G H Oftfl L INE BETWEEN
DETROIT. TOLEDO AND SPRING-
F I E L D ; TOLEDO, COLUMBUS
AND CHARLESTON; COLUMBUS,
FINOLAV AND CHICAGO; TOLEDO,
BOWLING GREEN AND CINCIN-
N A T I ; COLUMBUS ANO MARIETTA.

ALWAYS COWER WITH OHIO CENTRAL
AGENTS, OR ADDRESS

MOULTON HOUK,
OEN'L PAS5R AQT., T O L E D O , OHIO.
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ORATORICAL CONTESTS
IMTBBB.ITING SI.MMAKY O*' .TlIl'II

K ; A \ ' S I IECOUD.

UNIVERSITY MEN RANK HIGH

Prof. Triieblood 'I i«»i .1 Only One Con-
test In IClsln Years.

Prof. T. C. Trueblood has gathered
some interesting facts concerning the
ranking of the U. of M. representatives
in the eight annual contests of the
Northern Oratorical League.

The first contest was held in this city
in 1891. The Michigan man, A. C.
Gormley, got first place in thought and
also in delivery and won the contest.
The next contest was held at Evanston.
This Is the only time the U. of M. has
lost in the eight years. J. E. Roberts,
the Michigan orator, was given third
place at Oberlin in 1893. E. G. Long
was marked first in thought and in de-
livery. His markings were within one
of perfection. This is an unprecedent-
ed occurrence in the history of league
contests. The following year F. P.
Saddler represented Michigan at Madi-
son. He won first place in thought and
second in delivery, winning the contest.
In 1895 James II. Mays was the repre-
sentative at the meeting held at Iowa
City. He was awarded first place in
thought and delivery. His markings
were within two of perfection, giving
him the second highest markings of
any contestant in the league. Fred L.
Ingraham at Chicago in *9t> got fourth
place in thought and first in delivery.
E. H. Aimes here the following year
secured the same markings. Charles
Simons at Chicago tbia spring was sec-
ond in thought and first in delivery.

During the eight contests the U. of
M. man has never got lower than fourth
place in thought and third place in de-
livery. In four of the contests the U.
of M. representative has^had first place
in thought, in one contest second, in
one contest third, and in two contests
fourth. Five times the Michigan ora-
tor has held first place in delivery, once
second place, and twice third, that be-
ing the lowest rating ever reached in
delivery by the Michigan representa-
tive.

Prof. Trueblood takes great pride in
the fact that he has missed but one con-
test during the eight years. That was
the Evanston contest and the only one
at which a Michigan student failed to
win first honor. Sickness was the
cause of the professor's absence.

IN HONOR OP GLADSTONE.

Oratorical Association Held Memorial

Exercise*.

Memorial exercises in honor of the
late W E E. Gladstone were held in
.','niversity Hall Thursday night. The
following speakers, men who have won
honors in oratory and debating, took
part: L. Lathers, "Gladstone, the Re-
former;" Paul K. Allbright, "Gladstone
the Political 'Campaigner," M. L.
Wiers, "Gladstone the Theologian;"
T. A. Berkible, "Gladstone the States-
man;" Frank P. Sadler, "Gladstone,
His Character and Influence;" Lloyd
C. Whitman, "Gladstone, the Scholar,"
Miss Florence Hayes, of Detroit, sang
and L. L. Ren wick, of the University
School of Music, played on the Colum-
bian organ.

w i i U t (In!) E l e c t i o n .

The University Whist Club elected
the following officers Thursday: Pres.
L. T. Flansburg. Kalamazoo; Vice-
Pres. W. P. Morrill, Benton Harbor;
Sec. W. D. Ellsworth, Detroit; Treas.
L. D. Verdier, Grand Rapids.

The constitution of the club was
amended so that officers will be elected
at the second meeting in May instead
of October as heretofore, the purpose
of the change being to have an organ-
izttion ready for work at the beginning
of the college year. Much time has
been lost every fall in getting the whist
players together.

A Fleshy
Consumptive

Did you ever see one ?
Did you ever hear of one ?

Most certainly not. Con-
sumption is a disease that
invariably causes loss of
flesh.

If you are light in weight,
even if your cough is only
a slight one, you should
certainly take

Scoff's Emuslion
of cod liver oil ivilh hypo-
phosph'tes. No remedy
is such a perfect prevent-
ive to consumption. Just
the moment your throat
begins to weaken and you
find you are losing flesh,
you should begin to take it.

And no other remedy
has cured so many cases
of consumption. Unless
you are far advanced with
this disease, Scott's Emul-
sion will hold every in-
ducement to you for a
perfect cure.

All Druggists, 50c. »nd $r.
SCOTT A BOWNK. Chemists. N. Y.

Traluuien Are After the Scalps ol
Student Stowaway*.

Early last Saturday morning three
well dressed young men, who were
tealing a ride from Ypsilanti on the

west bound freight train, were put off
y brakeman Lighthall Ross. One of
he men hit Ross with a stone inflicting
n ugly cut in the brakeman's jaw,
Trainmen think that the young men

were students and will give EO gentle
landling to the next ones who try to
teal a ride.

I ' l l (•••:•( i > i i o r i ' i : i > .

iiihti viiiit iic Association 'lain* ui
KX|>IHUU11OU.

Pitcher Harris, who was at Olive
College this spring and pitched in the
game the team from there played a
Ann Arbor against the university nine
has been dropped from college, the rea-
son being, it is understood, ''nonattend
ance of classes." The athletic author-
ities make a statement in regard to the
pitcher that seems to exempt them from
all accusations of any intention to "run
him in." They say that he was played
in the game at Ann Arbor because that
was treated on both sides as a "practice
game," their championship games
being with other colleges of the M. I.
A. A., while those of the university
nine are with the other university
teams of the middle wett. They had
never played Harris in the games with
M. A. C, Albion, Kalamazoo or Hills-
dale and had no intention of doing so,
;hey say, as it was understood among
them all that he was a professional.

AGAINST I t lAYUUHY.

Dr. I S c U v r l e h Forwards Two Sworn
MnlimouU.

Wisconsin objected to the indirect
vidence of professionalism by the U.

of M. against Sprinter Maybury, of
Wisconsin,

Dr. McMurrich sent the graduate
3ommis8ion of the Western Intercolleg-
ate Athletic Association two affidavits
f persons who claim to have seen May-

)ury in a professional race at Cambridge,
11. If Mâ  bury is excluded the inter-
ollegiate championship will lie be-
ween Westphall, of Michigan, and
burrows, of Chicago, with the chances
avoriog Michigan.

S T U D E N T S H l U A I l i : ,

NO tSE FOK HYPOCRITES.

Dr. Vaughau Gave Tbe lTIedlcs a Few

Point*.

Dr. V. C. Vaughan, dean of the medi-
al department, gave the sophmore

medics a ten minutes talk on_ decency
nd manhood, Tuesday. He referred

-o the fact that a few medics hypocrit-
cally dropped unsigned subscription
lips in the collection taken up for Maj.
^ancrede's horse Monday and other un-
"entlemany acts, and said that if any
tudents should be caught in any such
onduct, they would dissappear from
be department within 24 hours.

*.\ M\ \MI M WORK.

reater Interest .Hanllested at Mich-
igan Than at Other College*.

Eleven hundred and sixty-six students
took gymnasium work this year, as a-
gainst 1,032 last year. This does not
nclude 206 co-eds who have been work-
ng this year in the woman's gym.

Minnesota the next largest college of
he west, has only 600 men in its gym-
asium classes despite the fact that

gym work is compulsory for freshmen.
n the U. of M. a 10-pound gain in

weight is not unusual in the case of
tudents who attend the classes regular-
y for a year.

FAVORED ANNEXATION.

Stndenl* Think Cuba Will be Annex-
ed to tbe I lilted State*.

One hundred and eighteen sophomore
and junior students in the literary de-
larttnent of the university wrote essays
n the probability of the annexation of
Juba. Fifty-six argued that annexation

was probable and 48 held that it was
mprohable. Thirteen thought that

annexation might ultimately occur, but
not as a result of the war.

LAWS WILL KEEP TAB.

'lam Calendar Will Keep Track of
Graduate*.

The senior law class decided not to
)lace a cornerstone in the new law
Duilding because the faculty would per-
mit only the date 1898 to be carved upon
it, whereas the boys wanted, class 1898
carved. Prof. Otto Kirchner, of De-
troit, was chosen as the faculty mem-
ber to deliver a parting lecture to the
class. The class calendar, whereby tab
an be kept on members after gradua-

tion, wa8 voted.

EIGHT TO ONE.

Michigan Played Good Ball Monday

The U. of M. team defeated Kalama
zoo May 24, by a score of 8 to 1. Kala-
mazoo went to bat first and made only
one run on a passed ball by Thompson
From that on Lehr shut thorn out, giv-
ing but one hit, striking out eight men
Sergeant succeeded in striking out only
three. He was hit seven -times. Me
Ginnis played a superb game making a
two-base hit in deep right and a three-
base hit in deep center.

Bears the
Signature

of

Campus.
The "99 lits beat the '01 medics Mon-

day by a score cf 1") to 14.
During Butler's absence, Condon is

acting as captain of the 'Varsity.
In the United States thero are 4ol

colleges, 115 medical and 52 law schools.
Notre Dame holds tho Indiana fiold

championship, having beaten Purdue.
The defeat of Michigan by Illinois

last Saturday gives the series to Illi-
nois.

Win. Whittun, "95 R. S. chem, lias on-
listed in the engineer corps at Balti-
more.

Kalamazoo'i shortstop, Calhoun,
pitched for the All Freshman team of
Ann Arbor, Ia3t year.

Pennsylvania defeated Cornell in a
dual meet last Saturday and Princeton
won from Columbia the same day.

The annual faculty game between
the members of the University and
High School 'acuities occurred June 1.

The world's pole vault rucord was
sroken by Raymond Clapp, of Yale,
ast Saturday. Clapp's record is 11
eet 9 inches.
T. M. Sawyer, '<JS, is in Ludington,

this state, filling a vacancy in the high
school. He will return in time to grad-
uate with his class.

Prof. F. N. Scott has a number of his
students at work writing up the repre-
ientatives from the more important cit-
es and village* of the state.
The oratorical contest of the Penin-

ular Oratorical league was held Satur-
day night in N«wberry hall. Ex-lie-
:ent Levi L. Barbour presided.
C. S. Williston, the new secretary of

he Wcs'.ern Intercollegiate Associa-
ion, has received duplicate entries
rom all the msmbers of the association
The medics of the regular school sub-

cribed $90.50 for a saddle and field
quipment for the horse which Regent
Jarbour presented to Maj. JMancrede.
All entries for the annual spring ten-

nis tournament must be in by June 2nd.
The events of the tournament will be
rst and second class singles and first
lass doubles.
Pres. G. F. Mosher, of Hiilsdale col-

ege, and Jaso* E. Hammond, superin-
endent of public instruction, were
lere Saturday night to act as judges in
.he inter-scholastic oratorical contest.

College games, May 21st, resulted
s follows: Chicago 1, Beloit 4; Wis-
onsin 5, Oak Park 4; Dixon 3, North-

weitarn 1; Drake 30; Grinnell 13; Penn-
ylvania 3, Harvard 2; Princeton 11,
Cornell 6.
Cochems, of Wisconsin, whose entry

or the Western Intercollegiate meet
las been protested, has just been dis-
harged from a hospital. Though un-

able to enter the meet he says he will
fight the protest.

J. K. Waterman, ex-business mana-
;er of the Minnesota foot ball team,
as brought a charge of professionalism

against A. K. Ingals, Minnesota's entry
or the weight events at the Western
ntercollegiate meet.
Michigan defeated Beloit Thursday

afternoon 6 to 1. The Detroit Free
'ress says it was the best game played
n Regent's Field this season and that
>lichigan has struck a gait that will
)eat anything in the West.
The faculty concert at Frieze Memo-

ial hall Thursday evening was the last
>ut one of the season. The program

was rendered by Prof. Stanley, Gard-
ner S. Lamson, Miss Von Grave and
lermann A. Zaitz.

The boys of the U. of M. are waging
war against the "co-eds." Not one of
he girls of the college was invited to
•he junior promenade. As a result the
firls have started a remonstrance

againat the smoking of cigarettes and
cigars in college circles.—Brown Her-
ald.

A ten weeks' course in Sociology un-
der Prof. Graham Taylor, 0? Chicago,
s offered by the Students' Christian

Association. This scholarship includes
residence in Chicago, and any student
who will return to college next year
s eligible! Applications will be re-
:eived by Prof. F. M. Taylor.

Marsh 1* After Enperon.
The Detroit Free Press says: Harry

B. Marsh, the Dowagiac professional
rider, who was in this city the other
day on his way to start in with the open-
ing of the Michigan circuit at Benton
Harbor to-day says that he would like
;o accept the challenge made by Jack
Esperon, of this city, to ride any Mich-
igan man a match race. Marsh ex-
presses willingness to make a match
with Esperon at suitable terms and a
meeting between these two well-known
riders of the state ought to be on the
[1st before long.

Dr. IViiles* Nervine
A REMEDY FOR THE

Effects of Tobacco.

TnE excessive use of tobacco, especially
by j'oun;* men is always injurious and
undoubtedly shortens lifo materially.

Mr. Ed. C. Eb?en, compositor on tho Contra-
Cost a JS'ews, Martinez, Cal., writes; "I have
used Dr. Miles' Restorative Nervine and re-
ceived much benefit from it. I was troubled
with nervousness, dizzy spells and sleepless-
ness, caused by the uso of tobacco and stim-
ulants. I took Dr. Miles' Nervine with mar-
velously good results, allaying the dizziness,
quieting the nerves, and enabling mo to
sleep and rest, proving in my caso a very
beneficial remedy." Dr. Miles' Restorative
Nervine Is especially adapted to restoring
the nervou3 system to its normal condition
under such circumstances. It soothes, heals
and strengthens.

Dr. Miles' Remedies
are sold by all drug-
gists under a positive
guarantee, first bottle
benefits or money re-
funded. Book on dis-
eases of tho heart and
nerves free. Address, _

DR. MILES MEDICAL CO.. Elkhart. Ind.

RINSEY & SEABOLT
HO. 6 and 8 Washington S t

Have always on hand a complete Stook
of everything in the

GROCERY LINE
Teas, Coffees and Sugar
All prime articles bought for cash and
can sell at low figures. Our frequent
'arge invoices of Teas is a euro eign we
Ire bargains In

Quality and Prices.
We roast our own coffees every week

always fresh and good. Our bakery
turn9 out the very best of Bread, Cake*
and Crackers. Call and see us.

Dr.'
Miles''

•Nervine;
'.Restores

Health,

"50 YEARS-
IMPROVEMENTS

FARMING "
IN

J
Published by the New-York Tribune.

Second Edition.
33 Pages, 18 by ia£ Inches.

A general review of the advances and
improvements made in the leading
branches of farm industry auring the
last half century.

Special articles by the best agricultu-
ltural writers, on topics which they
have made their lifo study.

Illustrations of old fashioned imple-
ments. A vast amount of practical in-
formation. A valuable aid to farmers
who desire to stimulate production and
profit. Extremely interesting and in-
structive.
ONLY 25 CTS. A COPY, by mail.

Send your order to
THE REGIS I KK, Ann Arbor, Mh-li

Great Premium Offers.
We call jour attention to our club-

bing rate with Detroit papers as ad-
vertised elsewhere in this paper. We
have secured lower rates than ever be-
fore and are able to offer you two pa-
pers for the price of one. If you read
the Detroit Journal, The Free Press, or
The Michigan Farmer it will pay you
to club them with THE REGISTER.
Correspondingly low rate with other
papers.

CATARRH

COLD >» HEAD

A»U your
DRUGGIST
for a generous

10 CE.NT
TRIAL. SIZE.

Ely's Cream Balm
contains no cocaine,
mercuryor any other
injurious drug.

It is quickly Ab-
sorbed.
Gives relief at on

It opens and cleanses ili^ Nasal PBJ
Allays Inflammation. Bealsand Protects

the Membrane. Restores the Senses of Taste
and Smell. K u!l size 50c: Trial Size 10c. at
Druggists or by mail. a
ELY SKOTHKUS. 56 Warren St., New York.

DYSPEPSIA
"For s ix years I w a s a victim of dys-

pepsia In its worst form. 1 could eat nothing
but milk toast, and at times my stomach would
not retain and digest even thut Last March I
began taking CASCABETS and since then I
have steadily improved, until I am as well :is I
ever was in my life."

DAVID H. MURPHY, Newark, O.

After using a 10c trial size of Ely's
>eam Balm you will be sure to buy the
50c size. Cream Balm has no equal in
curing catarrh and cold in head. Ask
your druggist for it or send 10 to us.

ELY BROS ,56 Warren St., N.Y. city.
I suffered from Catarrh three years;

it got so bad I could not work; I used
two bottles of Ely's Cream Balm and
am entirely well; I would not be with-
out it.—A. C. Clark, 341 Shawmut ave..
Boston.

Are you troubled with cancer? Head
the advertisement of Jno. B. Harris and j pleasant. Palatable, Potent. Taste Good Do
Co. in another column. You may learn Good '!feTCr Woken, Weaken, or Qrlpe. 10c, asc.soc.
of something that will save your life ! — CURE CONSTIPATION. ...
If you write Dr. Harris be sure to men- B"r""' "'""' ' l<m""- f""*°- «-*»* »«- *«*. '
tion that you saw his add
ister.

in the Keg-
(29)

U f l . T D . R A P H"111 <""' gnaranteod by all drug-
HU- I U-DAO uists to CVKK Tobacco lluWt.

TfOATION'S PRIDE.

STANDARD
ROTARY

SHUTTLE
SEWING MACHINE

is a beautiful piece of mechan-
ism. It is one

Single Piece of Solid Steel,
hardened and polished in the
highest degree. Also the

STANDARD VIBRATOR
the finest Vibrating Shuttle Ma-
chine in the world.

TOR SALE BY

L 0700LE, 119 N. Main,
Ann Arbor, Michigan.

Opera House Block.

WANTED.
Live agents to canvass the Farm and

Threshing trade for orders for our

High Grade Lubricating
Oils, Greases and

Specialties.
Liberal terms'to reliable parties.

Write at once for terms and territory

THE A. F. VOAK OIL CO.
Cleveland, O.

LOUIS ROHDE,
—DEALER IN—

COAL, WOOD, LIME,
—AND—

Cements, Land Plaster, Drain
Tiles, Sewer Pipes

—CASH PAID FOR—

HIDES, IRON, BONES.
Yards Near Ana Arbor Railroad, W

Huruu Street. Office. 38 E. Hnrou-ti

NO AUCTION!
Splendid Bargain.

Fine....
Double Harness,

Only $22.
Should interest Every Farmer in

Washtenaw County. We sell all kinds
of Harness cheap." C. Steinbach,
(Mention Kcglstcr.) Cbelaca, .im-li.

Let tbe Dogs
Do tbe Barking!

You won't have to if you'll go to

Mummeiy's
Drug
Store

And get a 8-ounce Package of
Sibley & Holmwood's

QUICK RELIEF COUGH DROPS
They only cost 5c a Package.

"Diamond
Gloss

Stove Polish"
Is always ready for use,

Sold Everywhere.

You will fiind it at

Davis & Seabolt's, South Main Street.

Ladies! Wiley's Hygienic
'Alaska'
Socks

will keep you!
children's feet
w;irin. When
tbey lu'Riii to
walk lei them wear toem pu( a pair on them
WIM-II \ on tuck them In Ijefl 1 li sold winter
nights. Let your boyy \v*-:ir them in their
rubber boots. Wear them vourself, ;IL<1 pre
noo I H pair to j o u r liusbai d. Noliotne shod Id
bo* wttnoul a yah* for e w r y member <>r the
la i i i i i y . They are lined with soft fleecy wool
•mil finished by an antlceptic process, and
are 1 he only strictly Uyftetrfc Bock made
there Is no substitute, accept only Wiley's
"Alaska". If your shoe dealer or depart-
ment stoic should not have I hem s<'n<! ::.> cts.
to US, and thoy Will bO srnt in'ompl 1 v. po.st -
paid. .Mention si/.r.

n o T H B R S I H y o u knit o* crochet a pal i
of Toih't Slippers tor your baby, daughter,
sister, husband, son or brother, use Wiley's
"Capitol" Lamb's Wool Soles tor the Bole.
For salt' at ;i 11 siio"1 stores and dry Koods
tores; or send direct to us '-•'• cts, and" we will

send post paid. Insist on baring the "Capi-
tol", t;iko no other. ">

WM. H. WILEY & SON,
P. O. B o x No. 5. IIA I t T F O I t » , CONN.

This May be News to You
BUT

Imperial Baking
Powder

h *s been manufactured by us for a
g reat many years and it cannot be sur-
passed in

Quality, Strength,
—OR —

Purity.
We make no charge for our reputation

Ask Your Grocer.
1 pound cans sell for 35c
i pound cans sell for 20c
i pound cans sell for 10c
ITIeyer Brothers & Co., 'luinil.i

Ft. Wayne, Indiana.

KALENE

FOR

****THE TEETH.
It Whitens the Teeth. Purifies

the Mouth, Sweetens the Breath.

Manufactured by MILLER & COOK, Kala-
mazoo, Mich.

•¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥•

i

It is made from the "whole grain " of
wheat and contains all the health giving
and bone and muscle making qualities
of the kernel, while the outer husk or
bran is carefully eliminated.
DO NOT EAT which is principally starch
WHITE BREAD, and from which the gluten
is extracted. Many poor, puny, pale-
faced persona wish they had not used
white flour. Graham flour on the other
hand contains all the indigestible husk
and bran, and if you are YOU WON'T EAT
wise and take good advice GRAHAM BREAD.

A booklet and free simple will lie sent
you on receipt of your dealer's name—if
he does not keep it.

W.G.lsthe
most
healthful
flour on
market.. .

And is made only by 41

A. H. HERRICK *
. . . & SON, *

WATERTOVVN, N. V. *
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * A<t£ ,***«

Please Write for Booklet.

The Best Hotel in Detroit
Can do no more for you in tho way of ccinfnr!ablo
beds and (rood meals than the Franklin House- «',
Bates »nd Lamed Streets. Rates fire $l.5u to %-j on •
day, American ).len. Woodward and Jefferaon Avi o-
ues are only a block away, with car» to all parts of
the city. Excellent accommodations for v/heiliuen.
H. H. JAMES &. SON, Proprietors

Bates a n d L a m e d St».. Detroit . Mich.

REVIVO
RESTORES VITALITY

Made a
Well Man
u. oi Me.

nroriuees tho above results in 30 days. It acts
powerfully and quickly. Cures when all ethers fail.
Youug men will regain their lost manhood, and old
men will recover their youthful vigor by usJug
REVIVO. It quickly and surely restores Nervous*
Desa, Lost Vitality, Impotency, Nightly Emissions,
LoBt Power, Failing Memory, Wasting Diseases, and
all effects ot self-abuso or excef s and indiscretion,
which unfits ono for study, business or marriage. It
not only cures by starting at tho Hnat of disease, but
isagrcat nerve tonic and blood builder, bring*
ing back the pink g low t o pale cheeks and re-
storing tho fire of youth. It wards off Insanity
and Consumption. Insist on having REVIVO.no
other. It can be carried in vest pocket. By mail,
8 1 . 0 0 per package, or six for 85 .00 t w i . h a posi-
tive written guarantee to care or refund
the money* Circular free. Address

Royal Medicine Co., S
For sale by Eborbacb Drug and

Chemical Co., Ann Arbor, Mich.


